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Officlat Opening Of Big Fair Here Soccer
Season Social Credit Candidates
Starts
First soccer games of Ihiv sea­
son will be played at the, .Mem­
orial Park on Ileaeon Ave. on 
Saturday at 10 a.m. The practice 
games will be open to players of 
the age.s, nine, 10 and 11.
On Siiiuluy the. games will com­
mence at 1.30 p.m. for bo.y.s, 12 
lo 15.
There has been a keen response 
to the appeal for players and to 
date there arc SK! boys enrolled.
Directing ilie league here are 
Ernest North and Norman Wright. •
w§
—Majorities Vary
Dianu'lrically opposite conditions prevailed in two 
polling disti’icts in this area as both elected Social Credit 
candidates. In Saanich John Tisdalie increased his ma­
jority by a substantial mai-gin, while in the Islands Hon. 
Earie Westwood came out on top by a narrow margin of 
112 votes. Poll was heavy. In Saanich a total of 22,580 
voters went to The poli.s, representing rather more than 
75 per cent of the electorate.
Two Social Credit member.s of the 
provincial legislature in this
JOHN TISDALLE
For the 92nd time Saanich Fair is formally opened 
to ; the public.: In the picture above: Mrs.: W. C; 
AVcodward, of Woodwyn Farms. West Saanich 'Road 
is seen addressing, the, spectators as she declares 
the opening of the 92rid ’ Saanich Fall Fair. The 
Labor iDay fair, was the most, successful in the long 
history of the fi>!.nctidn.: Seated on .the platform are ;
it: Tn ‘ TT TO Lr i '
ich; William McGillivray, deputy :minister of agri­
culture; Clara: Taylor, Dairy Princess; Frank Butler, 
Saanich Reeve: .George Ghattertoh; Mrs. Johnson, 
L: JW. Johnson, ;superintendent of.: fall fairs; Mrs. 
R. E.;: Nimmo, G. T. Michell and Albert Doney, 
presidentofthe-:North:and.S.outh,;,Saanich.Agricul- 
''tural;--Society'.'7'-''
Native, son of North Saanich and 
a popuiar figure in the construction 
industry here, Ronald Jeffery Mar­
shall, 47,. lost his life in a . short fall 
on Friday, when he overbalanced 
while working on the roof of a new 
structure'.:.'.,;.'-
Mr. Marshal! was engaged as a 
I carpenter on; the. construction of, the 
i new Slerne:’s Garage on . Patricia Bay 
i Highway. Witnesses reported; that
he was: standing tat the -foot: of. the
,,W. Michel!, Reeve. H...R.::Brown,; of Central; Saan-.::
1 roof on; the ;top,;plate of the wall, 
j He fell backwaVds and dropped. 
I about ; 12 feet to; strike his head mn 
: :.;:;7 " ’j .the concrete' pavement belowt:;;,''-: : 
-^Photo by Newman, Saanichfpn. y■ i ^ { Ambulance ofV t!ie| Sidney■ {and
' North{Saanich;,Volunteef:.Fire De­
partment rushed him to Rest Haven
m in  area 
were returned for a further term 
when the province went to the polls 
on Monday. Recreation- Minister 
Earle Westwood was elected in 
Nanaimo-and4he-Islands \vith the 
.slim majority of 112 votes. In Saan­
ich, John Tisdalie, rebel Social 
Credit back-bencher, romped home 
with a substantially stronger maj­
ority than had been chalked up in 
in-evious elections.
In both seats the nearest competi-
Bottom of the polls were Commu­
nist candidates. Communists took 
72 votes in Saanich and 73 in the 
islands.
LIBERALS
Liberal candidate Frank Greive 
in Saanich polled a substantial vote, 
I which was particularly significant 
in view of the lateness of . his nomi­
nation. Hugh Heath, Island Liberal 
was way down the lists to trail a
distant third. : ; : -
Conservatives in neither riding 
achieved a substantial vote, record­
ing the same picture as most con-
HON. EARLE WESTWOOD
tor was a C.C.F. candidate. In ... . .
Saanich Patrick - Thomas, after a "tituencies in the province.
strong campaign, ran a distant sec­
ond to Mr. Tisdalie, while in Nan- 
aiino the C.G.F. candidate ; Coliii/
Cameron ran close on the heels of 
Mr. Westwood.7
Both successful candidates were 
joyful, at the results, although Mr. 
Westwood was cautious. ' He; was; 
pleased to be in—-iPhe ikin-L-lie com-; 
mented; Absentee ballots epukl 
change the picture; although in pre­
vious years they have hot made any 
appreciable difference.
- ; New- year _ for 
;Air 7 Gadet Squadron No;67Ajwill 
: 7 ; {commence : oh Thursday > evening 
: ; when the first parade;of the season 
7;wiil; be called at {7-30 p'.m: /i: ;:7 
Cadets will parade at Patricia 
Bay headquarters and the now sea- 
{'son’s program will be outlined.
All;boys in the district of the age 
7 17 aj'e eligible to join. They
riot required to take anj oath 
■ of allegiance { upon enlistment and 
may withdraw from the squadron 
at any time. No cadet is com­
mitted to any form of military ser- 
. 7^ vice and theTpurpose of the squad­
ron is to encourage a recognition of 
ability tci control a 
group and the fundamentals of avia- 
tion.:;.‘ ■ -v ; ,;' i
Initial training is closely geared 
to drill. Later, the course concerns 
itself with various aspects of avia­
tion, and includes a basic course 
on engines, radio, navigation and 
other subjects.
SPECIAL COURSES 
Three cadets from the squadron
hospital, but he : was pronounced 
dead on'arrival.
. It; was { thefirstfatalityV;ih{ the:: 
building 7ihdustry7;here,7for {many 
years. ;•
, ; Mr; ..{Marshall |;.had:{;; attended {{the;
Sidney’s; Kinsmen attended: special {courses this; year. .toHlv free of'charge to'himself. Two resided-’.in--the::*district ; all his-life;L;A.C. Clifford Dawson won a fly-attendecl ■ coui ses in Ontario . : ,. 7,::-,;.. l■■■;■Hef^leaves
ing{ scholarship ..and : was: Iraaned
Elect6rs{bf Ganges {can -take fulLy where Mr; { Wesbvobd rolled: up7an : 
credit for returning Hon. Earle ! total of 256 voles. With-
„V , - V 7 . ; , : : 7 : {^ the { seat would :
Westwood, miimster of recreation j Cameron,
cdhsei'vatioh,: to the provincial:! 'C.C.F. stalwart.
7 Mr. Tisdalie: t,hanked{all the voters:: 
for their generous support: arid {cob-:
gratulatedj “opposing cahdidates7on77{ 
their courage and clean fight.”
"i
;7A{-:{
during7the; summer.;: : They7were!{,.7H7{t^^'=^HsvOTfe, Gl^:^,^^^;a
S^. Douglas: Alexander, of Sidney:! 8680 Patricia^ Ray Highway;
and-CpI. Wm.:Chatterton,7of Brent-' I A ^rs.;.^ (Gr^e) {Arrow-
I smith, of Saanichton, three nieces 
' and his mother, Mrs; Annie; Mar­
shall, Mc'Tavish Road, Sidney.
Last rites: were observed from
arid : e r ti j; t : t :
legislature in Monday’s balloting. 1 The Gulf Islands voted solidly 
The last poll to be reported in the | Social Credit as the following fig­
evening’s counting was Ganges, ' ures indicate:






Cadets are issued with the fam­
iliar: air force uniform, and are re­
quired to take care of their clothing.
: Squadron is sponsored by Sidney 
Kinsmen: Club; which group furn­
ishes the : civilian : committee in 
charge of : the squadron, , Officers 
of the unit are responsible for main­
taining the training syllabus and for 
all service matters. ; {
Chnirman of the committee is 
John S. Forge an'd commanding 
officer is Flt.-Lt. J, Reid Hannan.
The squadron is entering its third; 
year of: operation.
McCall Brothers’ Funeral Chapel, 
V ictoria, on Wednesday afternoon, 
with Rev. G. Ji. Richmond officiat­
ing. Interment followed in Royal 
Oak Burial Park.
from
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. L. A. MEARS
Mrs. Lillian Annie Menr.s pas,sed 
away at her rosiclence, 111115 Laurel 
Ilnnd, Sidney, nn Tlnirsdny, Sepi Ji 
'The deccn.sod wlio had lived in Sid-1 
ney for the past 311 yoar.s wa.s born j
BAD WEATHER; 
^HALTS'FIGNIC ■
Legion ' executive: members 
Duncan, Gobble Hill, Lake:CcAvich- 
nn, Clvemainus and LadysmiUi held, 
a meeting with the Salt Spring Is­
land Legion, Branch 92, at the 
Legion Hall, Ganges, last month.
William Maguire, of Duncan, zone 
commander of the Cowich-Midisland 
zone presided. , Inoleniont weather 




Porlier Tass :: .7: 
.:Gangbs';':{:.::{:.;{:,;'::'-
Nortli Sait-Spring 
South Salt Spring 
'Mayne
North; Pender....
South Pender : . 
Salurna {{ : .., :;, 
■Tamos Island' .{ ' 
Rest Haven . {;
„ Night school classes ,v/ill be staged 
i;:bmthjrL{;Saanj|}p^^^,;{DistcictL.this7{7^ 
(Social Credit) (C.G.FM (Liberal) (Cons.) :(Communist):i y®‘*^ J*b4er the, direction of Harold
. - £. Darkes, principal of Royal’C)ak :ele-;^i:f












































Mr.s. A. L. Gale with Derek and 
Deidre, of Oakville, Ont., is spend­
ing two months with her parents, 
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. D. G. Crofton, 
Ganges. Capt. A. L. Gale, who is 
on a two-month training course at 
Carnp Borden, will join his family 
i here in November.
Autumn Luncheon
Autumn luncheon at St. Stephen’s 
parish hall, Mount Newton Cross­
road, will take place on Wedne.sday, 
Sept, 21, from 11.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m. 
The affair is sponsored liy the Brent­
wood local nsEOcintion, to the 
Guides and Brownies. There will 
be a home cooking sturi; '
Mr.; Darkesvhas{already{prepared 
an extensive jist of projected courses;7;; 
and adultS: throughout the; district '. • 
may volunteer for any;{course by { 
registerihg 7at ;North{ Saanich high. ; : 
school on Tuesday, Sept; 20; Mount7 
Newtori high 7school! Wednesday, : 
Sept. 21, or Royal Oak high school, 
Thursday,; Sept.: 23. {(All registra- 7 
tions commence at 7;30 p.m; ;{ 7 {{ 7 
The course ranges from academic 
courses through hobbies to home ' 
nursing. A complete list of courses, 
available is published elsewhercj in 
this issue.
Any enquiries regarding the course :; 
may be" directed to Mr. Darkes at ; 
GRanile 9-4495 or! 5-2987.
RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL 
Mrs, Robert Tliompsoh, who has 7 
been a patient at Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital in Victoria for the last three 
weeks, returned homo last Sunday.
Wiy cannot; Sidne.v merchanls 
keep Iheiip.stores open six full days 
a week? coumhl .was .asked Inst, 
week at it.s 'I’uesday night’s ineet- 
ing liy the proprietor of n local .shoe 
repair shop, H. O, Muhgoi', { 7 
Chnirman Dr. C; H., Hemmlngs 
told Mr, Munger that coune.il had I 
r,sk«,'d the Sidney, and North Sntiltieii {'
' rteimlu'i' of (::’omnieiTo for in’aei.icril {
' Mii’gekt'ious'1111(1 iluit thay Jind idveivk 
ever'y iJ()S‘iil,)|(‘ le’cway to Joeid rue)'- ' 
'rlu'inls.'v';:':,7{{' 
Exrc)»t fill' Jtily iiiid ,August wfien 
i.hey are tillowt'd {i,ix dnys and ex- 
: eept :for one :ni;;hl every wc:ok, ;mer-'
; :e]mnt(7:ai'('7ol.tllg7d to oliserve Hie 
{ liv<;-nnd-a"l)alf-day:'week. 7
Any change of t,lie prevailing i.itn- 
fition would I’erpilro a elinnge til tlie
hy
homo iind :h(!)vdaughter, Miss Grace, 
Menrs, 224; Gren.se Ave, Fuiu'rai 
, service.*.;.;arranged by Snnd.4 Funeral 
, , ,, , :■ .. . . . Chapel of It(xse.s, were held on Mon-
six-day week, pi’atdised throughont j ^ay, Sept, 12, Bev, T. G. Griflitli
municipal act by the provineiul gov­
ernment.'7-7-c
Mr. Munger explained ‘ tliat n hdl
Canada w(,ndd 
ployinent.: {.
in F()lk'''.one. Kent, England, 7i'
yoar.s ago. | Officinr opening of the largest
The late Mr,s. Menixs is survived 1 power generating station ol B.C. 
her hiisbu))d, B, !•. Metirs, nt 1 eIoci.i-Ic co. at Bridge River, near
Lillhoet, last Thursday, gave guests 
of the company the opportunity (if 
seeing wheromost; of the electricity 
used in North Saanich is croaietl.
iicted
lielp to ease iine:fiH{ officiated. Interment, folkiwed 
’ thi't:.Boya) Oak Biiriid r’iirk,,.
in 'The energy travels southward In 
: .{Vancouver In two sepitrau-! lines,
tlien dip.s under the Gidf of Georgia . 
to Galiano and .Salt Spring rslnnd.s, fort of 
thenec* tinder the .sea again to Van- 
couve'r{lslnnd.,; { -{..{.-":{., -,{
{ Newsmen joined direetoi's7 and 
.senior executives nf the B.C. {Elec­
tric for tile day‘.'4 oiiilng which pro­
vided many of the visit,or.s witli 
(heir first ride im the P.G.E, Presi- 
(lentDal Gratier of the B.C, Electric
Royal Gathering In Vancouver Exh
Sidney Village canmk allow ’'days 
()f gr)U’.e'’for residiint.s who are lat,e 
in rinyinn their taxes,
{Village commissioners agret'd un- 
' r\a'iioimc'imly at their'\ineetint.5 la;.' 
week tlmt rteenrdiue 10 (he hv-tnw 
{h ixmalty has to he charged against 
ralepiiyera who have not observed 
{,the,'closiug'.'date,'July 30.:,-
• ‘Tnve<;Hf*nt!»ir' Ow* romplfoni*' rJ n 
resident who wps twin (lays late in 
paying:|iifi taxes, the village com- 
mi.'wion decided tiiat he jvinst pay 
the penalty of $lii. , w 
It, , waa ofiserviai tinn throngh 
chnrte.sy of the:village office, prefio 
piddieity had advised taxtJayers to 
; settle their .'lUTounls witli the nmni- 
cipality on time.
as host and .saw to the com-1 
liis guests all day; long, W. I 
C. Mearns of Victoria, vice pre.si- 
deht foi' yrihebuver {Island, con-,
ducted the Vanconver iKhmd dole- 
galioi), { J. b. Bruadlient, geiieiod 
nmhager' iif. the: JLGJ'b. nccompa- 
nied the parly ami exjilained con­
struction iind operation delaila7 of 
the railway.: lie known lids distridt: 
well, being a foi-mor rosident of 
I R(iyal'',Oak.'':::,'{'7{;:,{,";{"„:':.:-7:::-,'{'7:',-',,.777'.
': lAiNCIi; IN;'MESH'nAI4.":'- 77{::':'
The triili) left Hie Nortli Vaiii'oiiver 
lerminal at K n.rn, and reii(.ihod Hie 
Iiid(lgo Rly(;i- nlto ar. I p,m, A 
sumplunuH hinch(>on wins served in
site. His Inpel budge stated ho was 
C. M, Campbell, inlne{manager of {
the sprawling gold ap(?rnHoiin{ Me 
lK)on)(.(d {1 lufmiy welcome: to thtr 
. . , Contianedon Page Tvvelv«f
ilie confilriictianHie,'is ball, kona to 
Vie dismantled beenuse tlic; liig job 
is done, Total ebst of tiie Mriiige 
:rtiver, project w,os .^loii.doo.tiuf), iiro- 
vidiag for driving of two laanels 
throngh a moimtidn, briaging the 
water to the tarWnes and erecting 
till; powcir houses and generatow.
’rolar poteaiial of liic plant is In 
exi.iess of (>ll(),()litt Imrsb i«wer, 7'
A7 pleasing feature of the official 
opening tif flic stallon was the iatro- 
dacl.ina of Geoffrey M. Downtoa, n 
'.'urveyor; avIio find 'recogpiKcd', the 
power potential of llridgo Hiv(.'r in 
11112. 'I'ho old gonilcmnn rocnllod
some of his cariy^exporionees in the j Uon. (Bept. 11)
area and olficially turned the 1 (geg «)
switcli wiiicb aetiviaicd tbe liugo I graHfD:;. ;
Simslilno'(boura)'--{'{7{.„-.7
even to the names of staff member.*! 
and thidr wives. lie’s delighted { 
with Hie progress of the { Sidney 
store and gives credit to Ibu loyal 
staff,"I'm satisfied that Sidney is : 
.d(!sllacd to grow,";be told The Re­
view. The druggist spoke highly 
of this newspaper and its role in this 
-eonnminily.' ;7,''{'"''-';7:;-':{"'''' -:{;'- {-;
Admlntl Ken Adams: sat nearby; 
Rocontly retired aftor a long life nt 
sen bo is now a senior executive of 
the W(>Mtinidioase Eh'clrlc Co, in 
Vnnenuyer; He’s; a brollier of Cliff; 
lAdanis of Patricia Bay, ' As a native 
sou of Victoria {b(j was able: lo; re­
call soiiKi inlero.sliag hl.slary of this 
disl-rict?'''''''--7{';'''{' .f-'''
At the hmebemi talilc! mt; Bridge 
Fiver a{bth'ly i'ltlivldanl; sat oppo-
■ ■■ .7..b:'iV
riio following is the nifttfiorologi- 
cal record for ibo wet.*k ending Sop»» 






Thr* pi'vli'V' man fAiind mi'- of
conUM;lK daring the scerilh train trip, 
Gem'ge Camiingbam of Vanonuver, 
a director of llai B.C, Electric ami 
head of Cunningham')! Drug Stores, 
pi'oved most enlertainiug, AltViouidi 




Bliliu.y's TCai’i'ii fhiaah (Jray was .among proviaeild





Sntain Is iieatcd la the ('cnlie rmv. of tlU# )»lcl,are, 
ai; die with glriii from all iiarts of B.C,
years, Mr. Cmminghnm is yoang j Memi temperaUiro 
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division, Doparlmenl ofTranspoi't, 
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A few days ago on a fi'iend’s lawn j 
I ran across a cross-legged table. 
Memory snapped me back many 
years to childhood and a table under 
which I won my greatest human 
victory, my right to call my soul 
my own, '
Now a woman who lost her father 
at 10, taught school for a few years, 
raised nine boys and did her own 
housework to age 93 has justified her 
existence. But this woman, my 
mother, developed a facility for 
preaching or nagging which might 
have extinguished my personality 
completely except for one thing, an 
old cross-legged table on the porch 
or ‘stoop” of an old farm house back 
east.
When the pressure became intoler­
able I used to sneak out to the 
sacred seclusion of a spot under this 
table and there re-affirm my civil 
rights.
When I think of the Hellish glee 
vvitlvwhich I rolled off all the ‘‘bad 
words” cen.sored by the code, under 
my breath of course, and of all the
rules I planned to break, I wonder 
how I have so far escaped the air- 
conditioned atmosphere of any Cana­
dian jail. Under that old table I 
raised the standard of individualism. 
Today that standard needs support 
as perhaps never before.
When 1 take in the flood of preach­
ing and pi'opaganda smothering 
Canadians from the press and radio, 
I wonder if we are individual sane 
people or just a bunch of retarded 
children. With the incessant radio 
sermons brain washed towards us 
today it is difficult to know which 




Own your own home for a.very 
Let us explain this
low down payment, 
to you.
SLESS BROTHERS
Miss Bickford by Cathy Stansfield.
Rotary Anns and Rotarians re­
cently enjoyed a barbecue supper at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Sten- 
ton, Beaufort Road.
In honor of Miss Norma Bickford, 
a shower was given by Mrs. Tom 
Lowe. Corsages were presented to 
the bride-elect, her mother and 
mother of the groom-to-be. Invited 
guests were Mesdames H. Andrew, i 
L. Combs, J. Lien, B. Elvedahl. D. I 
Watling, E. Buchert, C. Stephenson, 
J. Stanfield, G. Rogers, R. Wool­
dridge, A. Vickers and Misses Mary 
Mollet, Joan Lien, Linda Andrew 
and Sharon Bickford.
Mrs. Doris Hirst, nee -Bertha 
Brethour, returned to her home in 
Los Angeles, after being a guest at 
the home of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr, and Mrs. L. G. Thomas, 
McDonald Road.
Miscellaneous shower w'as given 
recently in honor of Miss Joan Pugh 
by Mrs. L. Wilkinson, Weiler Ave. 
On arrival, the honored guest and 
her mother, Mrs. S. Pugh, were 
each presented with a corsage. Fol­
lowing the opening of many useful 
gifts placed under a decorated um­
brella, refreshments were served. 
Invited guests were Mesdames E. 
Tutte, A. Gunn, R. Heath, W. Jones, 
J. Thorne, K. Thorne, B. Peters, A. 
Nunn, E. Mason and two daughters, 
A. Airfield and Misses V. East, I. 
Gardner, F. Storey and S. Steel.
For, Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
ROeSER STAMPS
of any Scind 
for any 
purpm
Order frm^ IM 
THE REVIEW
Among the 100 students who attended the 8th 
annual high school seminar on United Nations at 
the University of British Columbia, August 28-Sep- 
tember 2, were (left to right); Margaret Wilson, 18, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Wilson, Saanichton; 
Edwin Donald, 10, sen of Mr, and Mrs. A. H. Donald, 
Deep Cove; Susan Carpenter, 17, daughter of Mr.
and Mi-s. R. B. Carpenter, James Lsland, and 
Maralyn Buffam, 10, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. 
A. Buffam, Brentw’ood Bay, The seminar was. 
sponsored by the Vancouver and Victoria branches 

















W. J. WAKEFIELD — 
fax,
Phone: GR 5-2012 ,^^^^^^ ^^^^^ —- Beacon Ave., Sidney
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
MRS.
B, Axenty, of California, visited 
the Rooke family and other rela­
tives in the district recently.
Dr. S. Stinson, of Lincolnshire, 
England, is spending a month with 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ramsay, All Bay Road.
In honor of Miss Norma Bickford 
a shower was given by Mrs. M, Hart- 
shorne at Deep Cove. Corsages j jnett, 
were presented to the honored guest, I Scott,
PHONE: GR5-2214 
also relatives and friends all 
across Canada.
Cup and saucer shower was given 
at the home of Mrs. D. Watling in 
honor of Miss Norma Bickford. Cor­
sages were presented to ‘ the ^est 
of honor, to her mother and to the 
groom-elect’s mother. Guests were 
Mesdames F. Greenhalgh, R. Cle- 
M., Walker, B. Elvedahl, R. 
T.^ Lowe, S. Watling, H. An-
RUMP ROASTS BEEF-^





















her mother and mother of the 
groom-elect. Guests were; Me.s- 
dariies E. Carter, F. Trafford, B. 
Mears, G. Few, A. Baird, E. Richard­
son, J. Gardner, K. Scott, D. Braith- 
waite, G. Lines, L. Hillis, N. McLeod, 
W. Stacey, E. Johnstone, A. Thoi'n- 
ton, C. Downey, D. Roclwell, P. C. 
Mollet, F. Lines, W. 'Kynaston,: H. 
Stai'ck and Misses J. Hartshorne, P. 
Carter,'- M. Mollet,vE;. Moses, R. Hart- 
■shorne.'■' ■.■fL:,'/■)^\,^v>^■'
Mr.^ and Mrs. R. Morris and Miss 
.Ruth: McClure, of Wew; Westminster,
■ former residents ' of Sidney, spent 
last week in the district visiting rela­
tives and friends.
Mrs. E. R. Adams' returned to her 
home on Amelia Ave., after spending 
four! months in the east. Mrs.-Adams 
visited her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. :D. Ji Rourke fn Hali-
Mrs. C. Grovum returned to her 
home on Fifth St., after spending a 
few days in St. Joseph’s Hospital.
Mrs. E. Stewart, Mrs. J. Stan­
field and Miss E. Hermsen were 
hostesses at a grocery shower given 
at the home of Mrs. E. Stewart, in 
honor of Miss Norma Bickford, a 
bride-elect of this month. On ar­
rival of , the honored guest, her 
mother, Mrs. S. Bickford, and the 
groom-elect’s mother, Mrs. K. Mol­
let, each received a corsage. Decor­
ated boxes contained the; many beau­




- Millwork - Built-in
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
Sash Doors Fixtures
- SIDNEY PLUMBERS -
drew, J. Stansfield, L. Hafer, F. 
Hunt, M. Gill, H. Pedersen, W. Peth- 
erbridge: and Misses Linda Andrew, 
E. Hermsen, M. Mollet and Daphne 
SlUggett.;
Mrs: V. Recknagle has undergone 
surgery at Rest Haven Hospital.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E.; R. Adams have beenMr. 
and :Mrs. H. cH." Gibbons / and : Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Woods of Regina, 
Sask.
::/Mr., arid Mrs./'F. .B. Garbutt,‘and 
their t’>yo children, Ricky, and Cherie, 
:from Calgary,' =have;:(been: : visiting'
, friends and relatives: in/the’ district. 
/While: dnrthe/islahd/theyjhaye been; 
staying: ■ at >. the': hbrrieTofMrs.:: Gar-
WAIN ROAD — SIDNEY
' :Phone::GR 5^719^: ^
bleach—Javex, 32-oz. bottle..-...-. . 
peaches—Malkin’s Ghoice, 15-oz. tins, 2 for 43c 
PREM—Swift’s Oblongs, 12-oz. tins..-..—..2 for 51c 
MARGARINE—Solo - -L.1:2 lbs. 55c
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY--T\VO SHOWS AT 
6.30 and 9.00 P.M. DELIVER
THURS. - FRL - SAT. 
SEPT; 15 - 16 - 17
butt’s;;’parents,' Mp./'and iiMrs. Vl.J/N;
Primeau, 
ney.
Victoria, 'forrnerly ;of Sid-
Shopping; Hours: 
PHONE GR 5-1822











Phone: GR 5-1012 GR 4-2141
Baby 'Shower was given at the 
home of Mrs. P. Whelan, Third St., 
in honor of Mrs. G. Bryson, who bh 
arrival received a beautiful corsage 
of pink carnations. • An infant’s crib 
woven with pink and blue streamers 
contained/the many lovely gifts. ; : 
During the evening games were 
I played and winners were Mesdames
L. Goodinanson, A. Pipke, 0. Peter­
son, E. Sapsford, M. Shillitto and 
Miss B, Peterson. Mrs. R. Price 
gave the closest guess to the num­
ber of raisins in a cake,
Invitecl gue.sts were Mesdames 'C. 
Pepki, F. McLay, S. Gill, A, Peter­
son, M, Shillitto, J, Purdy, E. Fisher,
M. Walling, M, Peterson, R, Peter­
son, L, Dowd, M. Goodmanson, B. 
bouma, B. Knight, E. Sapsford, R. 
Price, C. Belfry. P. Sliade. E. Hawes 
and the Mis.ses B. Peterson, K. 
Douma and L. Douma.
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally splutter and miss? ' Is its; performance 
declining while gas consumption is climbing?.
An engine tune-up is v^hat you need. 'Ikme-up 
performed by: skilled mecha.nics: working with/
' electronic equipment,; using up-to-the-minute ^ /
'^.'■''.'■■techniques.,/:;':; '.t/'A
■.'■'":■„''drive in:''today;.'to';■■ ■'■':’■
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
SEPT. 19 - 20 - 21 
SOMETIMES savage; , , 
sometimes GENTLE, . . 
THE WORLD'S STRANGEST 
; LOVE s:tory
GR 5-1922




BLANEY'S 17-DAY EXCURSiOKIS TO 
EUROPE SAVE YOU $130.00
GETS YOU THERE IN LESS THAN A DAY
El'I'oetiVO October 1, 1960, lo March 31. 1961. 
E.vamplc Excursion Fares from Victoria and 
return lo Victoria—ccniioiny class--choice of 
routes and air lines.,
RETURN
(1) To GLA.SGOW—rcg. $631.00—ONLY $501.00 
(21 To LONDON—leg. $661.00—OM,V $531.00 
(3) To I*AUIS—rcg. .$700.60—ONLY $570.60
(1) To UOMl'’,—rcg. .$795.30—ONLY ....... $665.30
(5) To .MII.AN—rcg. $760.00—ONLY S630.00
From the sunny slioros ol Italy U) the heather-clad 
lillls of Scotland you’ll love llioso lands of many 
tongues, olcl-wQiid cliarm and fa.soinating people. 
Make the mo.st of your visit. Choose from Blan- 
ey’.s many 1 to M-day all-oxpen.se coiuluctecl lours 
of the eontineul, Drop in, or phone soon, for all 
the exciting dofails . . . 36 years in the business, 
' 11 travel cou’i.se!!ur.s- 
' trip well planned
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Frobabation And 
Fine For Juvenile i
Victoria juvenile, charged with ' 
driving without due care and con- • 
sideration was fined .SIO in Sidney | 
police court. The charge resulted ■ 








Park Road on Saturday, Aug. 27.
Sidney juvenile paid a $10 fine 
and was placed on probation until 
the age of It!. He was charged witii 
tv\'o offenses, causing a disturbance 
in a local restaurant and rerdsting 
ari'est by a police officer.
A fine of $10 plus $4.,50 co-sis was 
imposed on Eric Wallace McMorran 
for breaking the 30 m.p.h. speed 








Mrs. R. E. Hindley, Hagan Road 
and Mrs. P. N. Buness. Clark Road, 
i attended the joint .school f-or lea- 
‘ dors, pul on by the Vanconver Is- 
* land W.A. and W.M.S. Presbyterial 
i United Church of Canada, held last 
i week-end at George Pringle Camp.
. Shawnigan Lake.
' Mr. and Mrs, R. Haugen and son 
j and daughter, Clark Road, have re­
turned home after srpending three 
I iveeks’ holiday motoring to Alberta, 
stopping at Jasper and spending a 
few days with Mi's. Haugen’s par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Steveson, at 
Camrose. They also vi.sited with 
relatives in Edmonton.
JMr. and Mrs. J. W. Molvneux,
Sodefy Is 
formed Here
j On Sunday evening men of the 
i two Catholic churches on Saanich 
! Peninsula met at the Rectory on 
; West Saanich Road to establish a 
j meir's society.
; Frank Richards, of Sidney, w'as 
i elected president of the Saanich 
I Holy Name Society, with W. J.
; Dunn, Ardmore, vice-president; J. 
I A. Thornhill. James Island, secre- 
; tai'y. Robert Bader, James Island, 
: treasurer and E. J. McLoughlin, 
, D'Cep Cove, marshal.
^ Presiding during the election of 
i officers. Rev. Fr. Phillip Hanley
t's AutuiDn
Harding Lane, are spending a few i v-xptained that the society was es- 
davs in Vancouver visiting with i ^tiblished in Italy in the l.ltlj cen- 
friends. ' operated in many parts
j of the world for the past 800 yeans.
I
li
Tiic United Church W.A. will liold 
li the monthly meeting at the home of 
I Mrs. R. Hindley, Hagan Road, on
Thursday 
2 p.m..
afternoon. Sept. 15, at
Time to prepare for winter with 
its health trials.
Make us your headquarters for bracing 
tonics and the vitamins your children 
need.
Brentwood United Church
Miss Norma Eileen, daughter of 
I Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bickford, 
1 West Saanich Road and Kenneth 
Charle.s Mollet. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. C. Mollet, Deep Cove,
Talk it over with our pharmacists!
See the Display in our window arranged by 
Royal Gak Preventative Dental Health Clinic.
:yS£ OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTS^IEI'^T
Get in the habit 




When the couple return from a 
honeymoon in Washington and Banff 
they wil move into their new home 
on the West Saanich Road.
Winner of the B.C. Goat Breeders'' 
Trophy for junior goat judging at : 
the Pacific National Exhibition 4-H j 
Club competition was Elizabeth i 
Howe, of the South Saanich Goat' 
Club. :
JAMES f SLA HD
The bride's going away costume
Mrs. J., L. Martin accompanied 
by Miss Wendy Martin, spent the 
Labor Day week-end in Vancouver 
















See it now . . . the British- 
BuiU ENVOY . . . the smart 
ear for people with big 
ideas! True Economy!
Yk^TES at QUADRA
united in marriage in a pretty we-d- i ocean green dressmaker ' travelled to Mill
H is designed fo serve you irs your 
Livestock Disease Prevention Proar.-im
^ WE FEATURE THE pass­
ing Royal Oak.
Line of Vaccines, Pharmeccuticais. 
Sissceticidcs, Instillments and Breedc- 
Supplies.
W» stress Quality. Oepondabitity .mrt
Economy.
We always make you
' f" ■. A welcome. b't
OPEN
; 9:, a.mj-91 p.m., 
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
ding ceremony on Saturday evening,
I at Brentwood United Church. The j 
! church was decorated with v.Jiite ]
I and yellow gladioli. j
Padre H. Todd officated and dur- j 
ing the signing of the register. Miss | 
Georgia Neal sang WThe V.’edding j 
Prayer.” Mrs. R. Ronson was j 
organist. j
The bride was a picture in her j 
gown of lustrous white satin and j 
overskirt of - nylon organza, fash-i 
ioned with high necklme, lily point j 
sleeves and full lengih skirt. Her ! 
_ chapel-length veil of fine net was ! 
i held by a coronet of. iridescent se- ! 
I quins and seed pearls and she car- | 
ried , a bouquet of red roses and 
stephanotis.
Mrs. Doreen Elvedahl, matron of 
honor, and Sharon Bickford, flower 
girl, sisters of the bi'idef wore identi­
cal dresses of soft yelloW; brocaded 
taffeta with cummerbunds to tone. 
Mrs. Janet Lowe, hrides-matron, 
and Miss Mary; Mollet, bridesmaid, 
sisters .of the groom, wore similar 
dresses' of ; turquoise : with, flower 
headbahds.tvj;.f- vv;U.'J.V 
All: the : attendants' - carried bou­
quets: of ;;bronze' qhrysanthernums;
suit, with cocoa brown accessories 
and corsage of yellow rosebuds.
P.
George. Pethybridge . .Mien,, of 
1741 Monteith St., died on; Thursday, 
Sept. 8, in Victoria. Born in Brid­
lington, Yorkshire, England. 84 
years ago, the deceased came to 
I Canada in 1913’7
I For mally years the late Mr. .Allen 
i was chief chemist at the Canadian 
j Industries Limited plant at James 
j Island.: At that time he took a great 
i interest in.;. amateur theatricals,
I photography and cruising through., 
i the Gulf Islands in his boat. '
Bay for the holiday.
Mrs. J. Foster, after suending i 
the summer with her son-in-law j 
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. j 
Scott, returned home to Biecar. ! 
Sask.. visiting friends in Vancouver j 
and Banff en route. |
Labor Day week-end marked the 1 
fish-off of the annual James Island j 
Fishing Derby. Eight weekly prizes ! 
for the largest fish caught : each { 
week went to fishermen as fellows; ;
1, Life iackot. Ron. Sc-tt: ; 2,. 
fi.shing tackle, A. R. Bader: 3, land­
ing net, Ron. Scott;, 4, camp cook 
set, A. L. Raine; .5, thermos jug, 
Ron. Scott; (). camp cot,.:Art. Raine;
7. Pilsner glasses, Wallace Bond:
8. fishing line. A, ,W. .Scottb :
Winners for the' Labor Day Der­
by, for. the largest: salmon caught, 
Emil Keiff. won a Coleman cooler; 
for aggregate weight: a: tackle box 
was won by; Wallace : Bond, and the 
winner: of the Moore; Club, for theIn 1936 he retired to live in Vic-.:|
toiici and continued to carry on ;'\vilh | largest sahnon cau^’‘hi duri^'^ the ! :hese:activities years. As jp-rW the^ierbv l! i;: i
a lover ■ oi classical music Hie was;i :Raine,: with; 1(5; lbs.bG Vozi;:: The hid-;j / 
1 m: the iiossessioh of : a valuable, lib- , den weight prize: is still ito be ;drawn 1 ■ 
'?U\.,of .m'osicai niasterworks. . , .7 . ji and it. is lioped, weather permitting^ 7 : 7
7vLeft: toimourn are; his sister,7Mrsl kthat.:The, phildreh’s ; bullhead .;; d?rby;|i::'7:. 
bVDonald'Watlihg was'best/man'andi'Ocrothea7:,-Rogers, Victbria;7 c-and mavilici i-nnioff: shr.n77';; .yp: 
i ErUce:, .Elvedahl and ■:Diincaivi,Gur-5|Several nephews7aiid :niecesvin LngA
I ton s'nowedi guests ito7pews marked ' laii>d and (Janadr 
with: white,.7satin bows.
PHONE GR 9-5111 
Complete Prescription j Service
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
:77j Brentwood iComniunitj': 7 Kallii was 
decoratedii7with7 autumn flbwers ::for 
(■ thej ] reception; '.following. rthe,7i:cere- 
j 7mony.:; 7, A ; three-tiered: cake ;set in 
I'tulle, tiflanked;';by:77sweetpeas; and 
I white candles, centred the bride's
table.: 7 Frank Rendle, uncle of the 






li; Two world renowned boats called
in at Scott Point Marina recently. 
The . Trekka, ija 725-foot 7 yawl,7 has, 
travelled all over the world and is 
the subject of. a book on , cruising.
The Stbrtcbecker III, owned by 
T. F. Rose, : is a 33-ft. (5-in. yawl 
built A in 7 Europe for ; a Captain 
Schlimback. German merchant ma-
jMrs:: Stahleyk,Bickford; and: tojithe! 
iArobm ’s:in otber,TMrs. ; Ki i; M ollet.:
7The. lovely,gifts; were-. presented to 
7the’; honoredy guest,, in' a 7 ] argcLd ecor-;' 
ntedt gifLboxj arid :.a ( very pleasant 
;evening i.was spent inbeontestskand 
: games, after Ayhich delicious refreshb 
:mehtS::were;,i served.i' j Guest3 7 were, 
MesdamestBit Mears, : E.;i Garter.: G: 
Few, E. Richardson, J. Gardner,;:F. 
Trafford, : A. 7 Baird, iR.7 7ScottL; C- 
Lines,: L. Hillis, : D.i Braithwaite,' N. 
McLoud,7 E. Johnstone, . W., ’ Stacey, 
A. Thornton, C.: Downey,7 P. CV j 
Mollet, D. Rockwell, W. Kynaston, 
F. Lines. H. Starck and Misses. P. 
Carter, E.:: ;Mo.ses, , M. Mollet, .: J. 
Hartshorne and R, Hartshorne. 7
more satisfaction! 
more life,




for free home 
i delivory, phone:
GR 5-3041
This advertisement i.s not published or displayed by the Liquor 
: Control Board or by the Governmenl of ; British Columbia .,:7;7 7
rine. The craft has crossed the At­
lantic three times and on one occa­
sion set a record of 758 days.
Bearing a charmed life she was 
in Hamburg during the blitz and 
despite the destruction to the har­
bor was not damaged: Former 
owner, Dr, Evans sailed her alone 
ml over the world, including Aus­
tralia and New Zealand.
'1'"*y,.,.I,,v,*:,:• * ;■ j!;*!'.;*
s o P1R-L; |:N :E5
( MODEL NO. 324713)
:7 WirH ': lPUMI»-7.
BO.OO Loss Your Trade
• Aulomalic diain pump
• ringor tip prossuro toleaso wringer
• Free twinging wringer
• Aulomalic water diroclor
• Largo non-splash porcelain tub
• Deep clean perma-smooth agitator
• Lifotimo lubricated mechanism
• Dynahoto sool bonded finish
LIMITED QUANTITY 
EXACTLY AS IlLDSTRATED
Wfl mada a ipaciid ’’buy" to act our ptkei down balow
whllo they tod.anyone in Town, Come in YOUR TRADE-IN COUNTS 
AS DOWN PAYMENT
/ vSURPRISE SIIOWEK
Mi-S-S M. HarLshorne was tht ho.st- 
ess at a surprise .shower recently 
given in honor of Mrs. Kenneth Mol­
let whose marriage took plnre Inst 
Saturtlay. Corsages were presented 
to the guest of honor,; to her mother,
■k- - G-R7E.G ^
WINDOW nml FLOOR
:,:7','CLEANERS'-.'
Kill Swan Ri. • Vletnrtii





Leaves Urentwooil every hour, 
from ll.Od n.m. to 7,00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Day every hour, 
fruui:)J..'!0 n.tn. to'/..'lU p,in 
Sundays and nolidays Esttrrr 
. trips.. .... ,'.57:7
Lenves Brentwood at 8700 p,m, 
and ti.uii p.m.






Now is the time lo order plants, shrubs and lree.s for 
F.nll planting. You Clin be sure of fine quallt,v and ex­
cellent selection 7 when .you shop EATON’S Garden 
Shop. All plants ordered will bo delivered at the proper 
time for Fall Planting.
Fruit Trees—2 to 3 Years Old
Come In ami see the vtirieties of fruit trees In the
Garden Shop. Some vnriotie.s are bearing fruit right




















99c'-' Large flowoririK 
variety,':.'
' 77 : each ' ' ,'
IFultSetecHiDit
!Evergreen::Slirubs 77;': '7:7;
li' Choofio lovely shrubs for your garden, Planting Is
best in the tall, sb 
"order, yours nmv. 
Each, 7, to
Bay liulh.s now.Tdatit them lasldo for forced blooming, and enjoy Spring flow- 
rms at Christmas, if ymi wlsii.
King Alfred Daffadils, 
largo dotiblo nose, per doz.: v « : Tulips, top size, per doz. :ssd
Croe.ufi, per doz.
.STOai. IKiLO,
9 i. *..,'4', V, li.
jFlUnAV: '''
tt a.m. <4 tf p.w.
llyaellnllis, top sixe, each
■7 -liiATON’H'-nnvden Sttop,' Broad Street, I'lmne'I-lV 2-7I.4I.'' 
, . ' ■ :■ PHONE., EVa-TIIL
'LUUiniW.: 'tGLILF, ISLANPaV
Zenith „i|09
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Looking Down on the Scenic Splendor of the Island
B.C.Fubli.shed at Sidney, Vancouver Island.
Every Wednesday 
By Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
J. S. RIVERS, President and Managing Director. 
uie.-nber of B.C. Division. Canadian Weekly Newspapers' Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association.
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Member Class “A” Newspapers.
Telephone GR 5-11,51
JUBSCKIPTION RATES: S2.30 per year by mail in Canada and the 
British Empire; S3.00 per year to foreign countries. 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
Wednesday, September 14, I960.
VINDICATION
MONDAY’S election proved conclusively that Saanich constituency is thoroughly satisfied with the Social 
Credit government as the administration in Britis'h Col­
umbia and with the incumbent, .John Tisdalie. The re­
sults of the election were less positive in the Nanaimo and 
Islands constituency, where the incumbent. Recreation 
Minister Earle Westwood, topped the polls by a narrow 
margin of 112 votes, with an inconclusive majority. 
Absentee ballots have yet to be taken into consideration 
in the constituency, which includes the Gulf Islands, and 
the result could yet be changed, although no change is 
expected.
In few constituencies in the province was a clearer two- 
way fight offered than in the Islands constituency. With 
:Socred" Westwood and C.C.F. candidate Colin Cameron 
running neck-and-neck with nearly 4,500 votes each, the 
nearest rival was Liberal Hugh Heath with less than 1,000 
ballots cast in his favor.
Of academic interest was the appearance of the two 
Communist candidates who polled 72 and 73 votes in 
Nanaimo and Saanich, respectively.
The results are not sufficiently conclusive at this time 
to permit of any analysis of the Islands situation. The 
final count 'could conceivably see Mr. Cameron take Mr. 
Westwood’s place, when several hundred absentee ballots 
have been counted. ^
In Saanich the results of the voting were of particular 
interest in view of the large number of voters who antici­
pated a close battle between Mr. Tisdalie and C.C.F. 
Patrick Thomas. Not only did the battle fail to mater­
ialize, but the C.C.F. here polled only 28 per cent of the 
■ vote, while the Social Credit candidate was elected with 
43 per cent of the ballots cast. The old line parties polled 
very neaiTy the same total, between them, as was taken 
by the Socialists. Victor Virgin, P.C. and Frank Greive, 
Liberal, took 6,129 votes, compared with the 6,395 of the 
C.G.F.
The election has undoubtedly vindicated Mr. Tisdalle’s 
courageous stahd Rgaihst governmental control of mUk 
packaging. IThe■Saanich M.L.A. gained acclaim in many 
: quarters last year when he protested; his own gpyern- 
: ment’s ruling on the inacceptability of 64-ounce milk car­
tons; For months the Saanich M.L. A. carried on a one- 
mahi fight Rgainstv the ;miriister:-of J agriculture,: Newton 
oyer the restriction.




Fifth St. 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ava,
John Tisdalie, M.L.A., in absence 
of Rev. Irene E. Smith.
SERVICES
Sunday School ....................10 a.m.
Worship ------------ 11 s-™'
Evangelistic ........-...........7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
Family Night—Friday........ 8 p.m.
— You Are Most Welcome —■
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
September 18 - Trinity 14

























7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordrally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
'God: ^.
That in the dispensation of the
fulness of time, He wiU gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
PEACE UITHIMM
cheating his stand, while on the mainland, Lis'opponent 
on the issue, Mr. Stacey, tvas defeated.
/vhp plectnr*^ ctqvpr a clear mahdate to
nrrv on hisTiMlLaFainkf^immsf Te&isTa^ at the Thousands of tourists from every part of the North American con- during the summer now x..e huc ,oacKgrpuna,.seen ; |
small busiries^hian ' tment and from many European countries have spent an enjoyable irom this vantage point makes a pleasing composition so essentially
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.30 ■PJVir/';-'''7
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion oh the Second 
■7 Sunday of Every Month, y v 
Rev; IT; W. Behling7 -; GR 8-4149:
iTslahd
-{'TheyelectionTells US thaL;Saa;nich;is7happy with; Social 
Credit, that the constituency is not in love,with Socialism 
and that while Liberals in Saanich are still; plentifulbtheir. 
polling power still falls far short of the target. It has 
7 valsb illustrateci Clearly That a familiar figure win continue 
To hold the Saanich seat and that a valued member of the 
provincial cabinet is likely to continue in office, Both 
men have served conscientiously in the past.
; 7lt also Casts an interesting light on the coming federal 
elections. The Social Credit party has hinted at a; heavy 
; campaign next year. Will Escjuimalt-Saanich; which in- 
■7 eludes two Social Credit provincial cbnstituencies, mirror 
7^^ '';'the> provincial/election?: -V:-'77'
7:/pause to .observe/ this/scenic/wonderland: of forest,;;imountaih/and sea; a/part/bf: the /attraction of Vanebuyer Island.'
^ •JUVENILE7:SPPRTS:77,::/:///7:/:':
During/the brief season here of junior baseball the sponsors expfoSsed concern at the lack of parental 
interest /shown in the achievements of the youngsters 
pai’ticipating; This, observed the sponsors, was particu­
larly evident in Sidney. When the teams were playing in 
Brentwood or Deep Gove there was usually a fair turn-out 
of parents to Oheer the youthful players on. For week 
after week, they played in Sidney with scarcely a father 
''Tivovidence.^ ■'///,■'•■':'/■';
'The sponsors of the league also noted that the baseball 
.schedules would have been seriously jeopardized and per­
haps hnpossiblo liad it not been for the selfless co-operation 
of the navy vinit at Palncia Bay. Of the total personnel 
active with/the recent baseball players, the vast majority 
were nav.v men, While: this speaks liIglily of tlio station 
it is a reflection on the parents of the hoys, who failed to 
7"volunteer;for7tho7'vs'o'rk'./''//7: '/";//'■ '7;,/'/
On’ Sunday a how season opens with neai’iy 100 lioys 
registered Tor soccer. , They u’ill commence tlioir play on 
Satuixlay and in the course of tlie next few weeks they 
/ will be taking an active interest in tlie game. The now 
season represents a clvallengo to tlie parents of the players 
taking part, 7 In fji Irness to / themselves /and to 1 lie men 
who are devoting many hours to tlie iireparations for tlie 
season, they should iit lea.st make an appearancewhen 
the/youngsters are playing, / A parental audieneo is lialf 
the appeal of Junior7sport;s. 7 Don't let them down. ;
When Gen. Lew Wallace published 
his story, Ben-Hur, towards the end 
of the 19th century, he achieved 
note for the tremendous response 
to the book. Within eight years of 
its publication it had sold a half­
million copies, an astronomical 
figure at the time.
The book gained new fame when 
it was adapted for the stage in 1901 
and//became ii spectacle/beyond 
that offered in any theatre: Play­
ing to, massive audiences, the play
every
EDUCATION
pACING anoilKh' four years of unin(pi’ru|)ted provincial 
adminlstralion.we can look to (he problems ranking 
lower aiiiong (lie echelons of imlilic eoncei’n than (lie 
queslion of voting
In this dlsfriet wliich has long been iniImately con-
ceriiod will) the pi’olilem.s of education the finding.s of the 
Royal Gommissiori f))) Educatiu'* aic eageily awailed.
Past history of Royal Commls.sions i.s not one to con- 
vinr/e IIS that the findings of this pailiculur investigatory 
hotly will rank high in the eslimnlion Of the government. 
N<*verlhel<.'s.s, It repi'esent.s tlie flrsl major i.'ffoi’r in this 
province lo answei’ the lnnnmeral)!i» crilies of Cdnealion.
The pj'ovince is eager lo see the results of the investi- 
galion and/to ob.serve tlieii' effects on lhe provineinl edn- 
calional phllosopl'ty. It is ntirvinreason.abh' t(i expect a
within'rh'n nenr t'oiniw
was popular in almost 
country of the world.
A brief appearance on celluloid 
in 191)7 wa.s dashed when tlie film 
company lo.st a suit brought hy the 
autlior’s heirs demanding foes from 
the filming company.
During the 1920’s the play wa.s 
.screened as a silent film and was 
sof'ii across the world. Its appear­
ance as a sound picture i.s no less 
.spectncnlnr than its earlier hi.story.
The film, in color and wide .screen, 
is currently being sei’eonod at the 
Royal Theatre in Vietbrin,
The new show, by Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayor, runs for four hours. It is 
a trlliule lo the producers tlial oveu 
in Us .slowest points the film 
avoids tedinnsness.
: REGISTRATION ."'/:'77
Opening wit!) the census in Pales- 
tiue, tlie lilin tiepicts Jo.seph vegis. 
teriug 'vith the Hoiuans aiui his 
df'parltire to find accommodation 
for hi.s expected family. The .stalile 
at netlileliem is depicted iii excel­
lent taste and the liidil reliel offei’ed 
by II gmnbolllnfi calf is to coni- 
ploicly nntural that it can scarcely 
jar tlie mo.st critical.
Tlie story coiilinue.'i will) the as- 
Nociallon between the Jew, Jiidali 
ncn-llur and ilio : uaHcrupulinisIy 
ambitious Homan tribune, iVlOHsala. 
The story then leaves tlie .story of 
clmistianity (or the next several 
liours,
Ben-Hur i.s arrested and .shi)iped
as a galley slave: He finds his way 
to Rome and thence back to Pales­
tine. The sequence is vivid through­
out and the imaginative story offers 
a wealth of incidental plots to offer 
support.: ';■■ ■ ,■:■:/'■'/■' '”:■/
Upon his /return to his homeland 
Ben-Hur engages himself as a 
cljariot driver to compote with his 
old enemy Messala. After tliis event 
he passes Christ unmoved at the 
sermon on: tlie Mount and only rec­
ognizes the Saviour at the Crucifi- 
xion. , ■■ ,:■■',■■■,, ‘ ■■■:
Tlie sequence at the Crucifixion 
is extremely well presented and 
.shows all the evidence of a scrupu­
lous rosoarcli into the period. Tl is 
difficult to conceive of any possible 
point on wliicli it could be criti- 
cizcfl. Tlie ultimate climax to the 
pii'turc follows the storm and dark- 
nes.-i after the dcalh of Clirisl.
At limes the color makes for 
hloodtliirstine/ss, TIu* lilood-stained 
water wlien tlie galley is rammed 
is a little gruo.some and the realis­
tic: injuries sustained by Mes.sala 
leave him like a tiiece of raw iiteat. 
The final omplinsi.s on blood comes 
witli die riviilols of blood at the 
foot of tlie cross, running into tlie 
.stream of rainwntc;r and disclosing 
the water of a shallow stroam, This 
In.st refereiiee to blood is less Itarsh 
(him die others for the fact, jier- 
liiips, that it is tradittonid and thus 
expected,;"'
^RETAINS.SENSE,
Tlie story of tlie film is cki.se, to 
that of the original hook, hnl unlike 
mniiy films,/ it portrays the sense 
and message of tlie original story, 
Tlmt Cliarltnii He,stop iilays the 
jmrt of B(>n-Hur. or that Hayn Hara- 
reet is Esther is lesH imiiortant than 
that the parts are well portrayed.
, Every player, lead or support,/offers j 
a performance/ thbroughly ; in /keep-j 
! ing with the play. f
/ j;/ The only /criticism I would offer j 
//:,/'/i/is that/the/’fiimris:too/vivid and too;| 
realistic for young /children. / The ■ 
basic story is one 'which: would ap­
peal/to many youngsters but the 
realism i’which / appeals to their 
elders as a contribution to; its se­
quence might be too horrible for 
youngsters./;/''/,:'/’’■, /
: :It is a film which will long be 
remembered.—F.G.R./ t





I'A.STOK T. L. WESCOTX. B.A.. 
Stuggett Baptist Church,
; Brentwobd Bay ;
Services Every Sunday 
; Family Worship ....:.../,/:i0.0O a.m 
fcivenmg Service .......... ,:.7.30 p.m.
Members of- Hospital Auxiliary to 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital, 
at Gango.s, swing into high gear this 
week in preparation for their annual 
giant bargain sale this Saturday in 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, Goods are re- 
qiH:.stcd tu be loft at the liall Friday 
and if pick-up is desired donors may 
call .57G or lOliG.
tJsnady the hall is filled witli 
literally ovorylhing one can think 
of including lint bar, jilant-s, jam, 
jelly and pickles, new aiTiclos suit­
able for gift.s, clothing, jowelery, 
household goixls, dishc.s, and many 
others';'."/
Morning coffee will be avnilnhlc 
also nflernoon tea, Special feature 
of the day will again be an auction 
sale, at 11 a.m,, of a limited number 
.of; articles,' ,;'/.■/■:
/’And they .shall call his name 
Emmanuel which by interpretation 
is God with us.’’—Matt. 1:23.
A: woman once asked God for a 
very special gift and if it were 
granted she would in turn give unto 
Him her son. She considered this 
the very best
7;/;' GUESTS"/AT,, 1,Ol>GE, ■;■/■:■/■■■■//
: Gue.sts at Vesuvius l.odgo the pa.st 
week included: Mr. and Mrs, S, A. 
Gi’ey, J. Hnish, F. W, Gosso, Mr, 
uiid Mrs. F, L. Granlhum. aU Vnn- 
eouver; Miss A. E. Goorgo, Miss If. 
Nash, Victoria; Mr,s, Dora Cono­
ver of Long Beach, Calif,; Mr. and 
Mr.s.U. S. Hamilton and Miss A. E. 
Wilson, ail of Port Langley,
Severa^h-Oay
Adventist Cliyrch
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter.
/ Sentence Sermon:
: “ Character like the foundation 
of a house is below the surface:”
Sabbath School . .. /.: /. 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service .... 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas /Welfare/ Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730. ;
— VISITORS WELCOME —
gift that could 
be given, God 
granted to the 
woman her wish 
and she brought 
forth her first 
chi I d, a .s o n 
whom she called 
Samuel. True to 
h 0 r p r o mis o 
Hannah returned 
)i e r gift 11 n t o 
God. What a 
token of Love!
God too, has given a token of love 
and that to the whole world. Not 
bocaaso the world had done any­
thing for Him for Tnlher the oppo.site 
was true. It had turned from Him, 
Ignored Him, scoffed at the long' 
delay in the coming of the Meiisiah 
and wins truly at enmity agnin.st God. 
Yet God gave His only Son to this 
world heciniso of IBs immen.so love 
to tho.se who had turned from Him.
/"™.yohn^^'3;:l(i.':/ :,/'v
At Chri.st';L haiitism God saidi 
: "This is rny beloved Son"—-(Matt. 
3:17), Thus hy the voice of God He 
is acknowledged as the Sou of Gixi, 
Through Him this world was formed 
atid man winsmade anti now through 
Hi.s dentil on tlie ouss man may he 
redeemed, Jesins said: “Ye mnsl be 
horn again", Do you lunv hear Him? 
Tlieu will you follow His loving ad-
United Churches
//■"/7";' SUNDAY." SEPT./'l8'7 /
St. John’s, Deep Cove .10,00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney ....... 11.30 a.m.
7.a0p.m,
Sunday School .  10.15 a.m.
Rally Sunday—all parents and 
friends welcome , . 10,15 a.m.
Rev. C. H, Whitmore, B.A,
Shady Creek, Keating. 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, B.A., B.D. 
Sunday School .........10.00 a.m.
Brentwood 7, 
Sunday School





7/'/,/7//; •77'" SERVICES//'///:://: 7'/
aro held at 1 l a,m. every Sunday, 
at K. of Pf Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, .B.C,': ;■■.
;■//' 7'•-.'.Kveryone'Welco'rac','--', '/'."
very Hi'ldom nieatit )o l:ii' 
nuaited, One must always 
lier Ihol while tlie s'peakee 
exi'ire.Hsiiig Itis views, yet 






Letters To The Editor
'Atig//: Reading you)’ cdllorinls : of :
UD plyaaed me very mach. ; 77/
The fair was sotiielhlng iny 'vife 
and' (■' enjeved the ■ sp'' fir.p'i'iy
'■'yeiirti ■• weiiL. Sidney- and, ■ 'cs 
j-'n'i/fuiy,' it 'ds ,everybody,'■‘i',' i:<>!sh'ier«
(,y syijittriyl, m, Wil'en tile :,>(
Saiiuii'h Penint'Uiln Keem lo dn/nver 
.the ,yearii.7.v ■'■'•"■^■^
The s.e'Cfiiitl edliorinl i:/Iseih lirncly 
'ieri We'D'' •erilten l‘:ee'au,i!,« ■ t):e
veler:*. J)r« coiifu.^i'd, ami miisted; by 
the promises, iraotah i'enernlly hot
tlie government tlini is eli'eted 
, : Morally it is wrung to mnl:e any 
proiiOHe inili;h;i uiu; loto oe iUi.'io- 
hilely /Hire of (icing able to lultill 
;jie/nt’ohuse giyen; Brilislt Colum- 
hia hna been well |ioverne<l /during 
Uie )>n5il lew, years uuo the .'socitu 
Crddil /fiarty. have , <lo»o womiiu'ji 
considering w'hat tlie past govern- 
inr.nls, aet.-oi'i,;)'!!' I'icd.
Tlv P.G'.E V' ;m exh'rnplc -7 
t’ourage and initiative can dii. The ; 
i’C.wital-licsnc' 'was /flncdv !</("'
without hitrdahip tn the individual: 
Here iu Manitoba we have a scheme 
that forccH a family to p,tty up to $70 
yearly, or more, and in Snskatelte- 
wan they tire sharidy Increa.sin.g 
l.huir r.ites for liospinVlizalinn. . I am 
infonned tlmt if a fi'irmer visltc.s to 
Inive tlie Saskidclu’wnn goverinnent 
Hydro ho lias tn pay an initial pay­
ment of y.:',an for Kie prlvilem', T 
do not recall nay .sitc-Vi iiaynient in 
lla.;,, w'liere Micy iiavC: a rate tlmt 
is lower tlirei in Manitobti or Se/sk. 
atelicwnn. (’erhaiw T slionld not 
linvo recit.i.-d the .nliove liiit.: thuv are 
nu'ts ns Dll' its 1 can tmd out, ■:
: Em‘’losed;/plcnse' find iny renewal 
ami jhanks a lot for your fine edi- 
lcrial:’i,, .
' ' .."rnAnij'K ,w, banks
Box W),’'Benito,, Man., / ■ .::■ /
VICTORIA





ave ao aimple to aendl I 
one iia—or coll
■ Sidlriey Gospel Hall'
Fifth Street, Sidney 7
,/ • EVERY SUNDAY , ,'/, '
The Lord's Supper . 
Sunday School and 







Prayer and Bible Study, 0 p.iij,




Paslor: iiov. W. P, Morion, . 
.SEllVK'ESi .Xaiiday, .Se|i(, 18 
10/)t) a,m.-'-Family- Service. /
' "'H’R nLOTHOUr. ' '
HERITAGE*', 
-"Evening Service. 
“WHY PEOPLE fX) 
\VRONG”,: : ■ : ,
study
I,-;
TixXMiay, 3.1)0 p,m.—Bible 
and prayer service.
iMiim
Wednesday, September 14, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS RE\HEW PAGE FIVE
Parish And Home Magazine in Last Years Of Nineteenth Century
of 1
We now continue wiih Rev. E. F. 
Wilson’s Salt Spring Island Parish; 
and Home a.s follows; !
M.-'vY. IS'J!) i
The Ladies’ Guild will meet at the I 
Po;st Office, Friday, May 5th. j 
Tlie stained glass window', formerly 1 
in the chancel at St. Mark’s I 
Church, and now replaced by the 
Scott-Smedley Memorial window, 
has been removed to Fulford Har- 
itour, and will be put in Si. Mary’s 
Church.
A meeting of the Farmers' Insti­
tute was held at the Public Hall. 
Tuesday, March 2Bth. Mr. .1. R. 
Anderson, of the Agricultural De­
partment, was present and ad­
dressed the meeting.
Mr. Cecil Abbott, lately from Eng­
land, has arrived on the Isiand.
His brother Edwin is at present 
at the Jubilee Hospital, down with ( 
typhoid fever, but is recovering, 
and hopes soon to be back at 
Ganges Harbour.
The concert on Easter Monday at 
the Burgoyne Bay School-house 
W'as a decided success. There 
was a large attendance, and the 
sum of $23.95 W'as netted. It is to 
be used in the erection of a bell-





New' Westminster fire, 
total, $252.43. : '
The Easter Vestry at St. Alary's; 
Church was w'ell attended and ; 
passed off very harmonicusly. 
Mr. W. Hamilton w'as appointed : 
clergyman's warden and Ur. J. 
.Akerman re-elected people's war­
den. It was decided to have reg-
scriplions towards paying oil an: 
old debt on the stove in St. Alr.ry's : 
Church: H. Ruckle. $1; G. E. Ak-: 
erman. $1; Rev. E. F. Wilson,', 
.$1; J. J. Akerman, ,5t)c; W. Ham-j 
ilton. 50c; A. W. Cooke. 50c: P. , 
Edw'ards, 50c; J. Akerman, 25c; : 
a friend, 2.5c; total. .S5.50, i
th.e directors' meeiing oi the
Island's .Agricultural :m(! Fruit 
Growers' .'Association, held oi the 
Public Hall, .Aprii f5th, a commil- 
tce, consisting of the prcA'icu' 
and Messr.s. Etonth :md Bulluck. 
W'as appointed lo prepare cata­
logue and arrange for the nc.xt 
sliow'. The (.lireclors will meet 
again June 17th.
boys and girls from all over the 
world wfM'c present.
One of the most outstanding 
the k'clurers was Mrs. John Frie- 
sen, professor of Spanish at U.B.C., 
who gave a most interesting and 
enlightening account of the w'ork of 
; the Red Cross in Latin America. ;
Tlie day began with a 'ociuny |
: followed by a group discussiGi;, at 
'which local problems were aired.







w V* o* A “ Si-r-'iy V-''' ~
BY I>. L. n.
Acadia Camp, University
TO TBill
lower for Sf. Ahn’v's Church.
.As neighbours have objec'.ed to die j 
driving-shed, that it '.vill spoil ' 
iheir view, the incumbent and • 
churcliwardens of St. Mark's, 
Church have decided not to pro-, 
ceed witli it. and tlie money con- i 
iributed to purchase lumber, etc., , 
will be returned to the donors. ' 
St. Mark's being buili on a bare 
sloping rock, there was no other 
spot near the church available, 
except the one selected.
KE-ELECTEO
At the Easter Vestry at St. Mark’s 
Church. April llt'h. Mes.srs. Ed- 
w'ard Walter and F. L. Scott were 
re-elected cburchw'ardens. and 
Messrs. Ed. Walter and A. C. Red- 
die (since declined) w'ere appoint­
ed delegates to Synod. A vote 
of thanks was passed to the 
Ladies’ Guild for t’neir assistance 
in church work. The financial 
statement showed; receipts, 
Ladies Guild, $10; .subscriptions, 
SH5.40; offertories, $157.03: total.
ular collections for the Mission 
Fund durin.g I'ne year and in con-, 
tribute 3.50 towards Synod assess- 
iiient. Financial statement showed, 
subscriptions. $41: . offertories.: 
SI.55: total receipts. $42,55; ex-! 
pended, slipened. S15.2',i; churcli i 
repair,s and insurance, $17.30; ; 
Mission F'und, $5.50; Foreign .Mis­
sions. $1.65; total, $42.65. i
The Diocesan Synod meets in Vic- ■ 
toria June 28t'h and 29th.
H.M.S. “Egeria" paid a flying visit : 
to the Island. Saturday. April 1st. j 
and left again the following morn- ' 
ing.
Rev. E. F. Wilson reporter! to the 
Vestries that during the year 
there had been 17 cases of sick­
ness. 9 births, 4 deaths. IG bap­
tisms, G persons confirmed, 1 wed­
ding. He had travelled in the
of B.C., 1
was the scene of a conference of 
;ill the delegates from schools in 
B.C. wlio are leaders and officers 
in the Junior Red Cross.
Some 80 delegate.? from B.C., 
Oregon and California, spent a 
profitable five days from Augiust 
22 to August .27 in lectures, group 
discussions, and visits to the chil­
dren’s hospital and Shaiighncasy 
Veterans' hospital.
Miss Joan Rogers, daughter of 
Canon and Mrs. J. Rogers, of Koval
C Ksv (S' ©
Oak. who has been treasurer ef the 
Royal Oak high school junior Red 
Cross Society, gave me a program ! 
of the camp procedure.
The whole affair was convened : 
by Col. M. D. Robertson, clfrector 
of the Red Cross blood donor clinic 
with Mrs. Van Engel, president of 
the Junior Red Cross of B.C., as 
leader.
During the conference, three junior ; 
councillors from Dawson Creek, ; 
Duncan and Gibson, spoke about 
the international conference held 
last summer at Toronto, at which
If you bake cit home, try the.se 
tender, pnifi'y braided rolls — 
with the -sophisMeated accent of 
(oasfed seeds. 'Fry them 
soon! And for finest 










.$252.43 expenditure, stipend, $173 
90: insurance. $10;: Mission Fnnd,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
end THURSDAY 2B^2I^22














Good in reclining Oaach Scats or in 5 Tourist
Sleepers upon payment of sleeping car charges.
'■'5-!!■'; (Return .■'Limit-A25'5days);"'-:
Weather , report ! for March—K’.iper i 
Island; mean temptraturc- 4 ).2, | 
maximum 54.8 ((on 31sti; mini-' 
mum 25.8 (on Kith); mean propor- | 
of bright sunshine .42G, maxhnum j 
.887 (on 15th); day.s compleiEly | 
' clouded, 5; rainfall, 2.01; total j 
precipitation rain and melted snow j 
3.17 inches.
J. Akerman, churchwarden, begs to 




LI Vt |T6 D
PRr/CRIPTION CHE/VM/TV _ _
DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.




2. Meontime, measure into 
small bowl
Y2 c. luke'warm 'water 
Stir in
f tsp. granulated sugar 




Let stand 10 mins. THEN 
well.
3. Cream
V2 c. butter or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine 
Gradually blend in
Vb c. granulated sugar 
IV2 tsps. salt




Stir in dissolved yeast, luke­
warm milk and
2 c. once-sifted 
ali-purpose flour ;
Beat until smooth and elastic. 
Work in an additional 
2V2 C. (about) once-
sifted oil-purpose flour
Turn out on floured 
! board; knead until smooth and
SEED BRAIDS
elastic. Place in greased bowl. 
Grease top. Cover. Let rise 
in warm place, free from 
draft, until doubled in buik— , 
about 1 'A hr.s.
5. Puncli down douglr. Turn 
out on floured board; knead 
until smooth. Divide into 2 
equal portions. Shape into 
rolls 9" long; cut into 9 slices. 
Divide each slice into 3 pieces; 
roll eacli piece into a 5" rope. 
Braid 3 ropes together to 
make eoch bun; seal ends. 
Arrange, well apart, on greas­
ed cookie sheets. Grease tops. 
Cover with towel. Let rise un­
til doubled — about 40 mins. 
Brush with a mixture of 1 egg 
yolk and 1 tbsp. water; 
sprinkle with caraway, poppy
or sesame seeds. Bake in mod.
hot oven, 375°, 1 2 to 1 5 mins. 
Yield: 1’/a dozen braids.
TATAMAGOUGHE : 
I NO INDIAN NAME
|; :Reacler of The (Review who was in- 
: j triqued in the story about! the Nova
Children under 5 travel 
free—5 and under 12, 
half-fare. Regular 150 lb. 
baggage allowcnco.
EV 2-8131
Watch for Bargain F’ares Effective 
! ' October 18 19 - 2(1
ScotiayFestival (Star, ;;August'!25)
! gives !ah interesting explanation how j 
!lithe ' place, :where = the Testi-val, was ’ 
!held, -(got: its Viiame—^TataihagouChe.
!; ‘4; thought; maybe youijinight; like 
^to i! khciw A how! 'Iliis/ !::place'got!: its 
name.
:■ ,;'‘In The ;.!early;;:days ia' jHutbhrnan 
in!;: that partijof ■ the, country! !had 
geese ''arid one- strayed into the, next 
farm. '‘ When : the: Dutchman !'went 
after it the! farmer wouldn’t; give it 
up arid: the! Dutchman!, not! able;;to 
speak !;good ; English! kept;, saying:! 
‘Tataniagouche’ (That is my goose). 
The;,Sldry repeated so often it be­
came a by-word for anything lo.st 




EVENING CLASSES- ADULT EDUCATION
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 63 (Saanich)
The Board of School Trustees of School Di.strict No. G3 (Saanich) 
is plea.sed, to offer the following courses, beginnin," the week of 
Oct, :i. Rcg'Lstrafion nights arc as follow.s:
North Saanich High .Scliool—TUESDAY, SEPT. 20, 7.;i() p.m. 
MohuI Newton High Scluiol-WEDNESDAV, SEPT. 21, T.iiO ji.m. 
Royal Oak High Scliool - THURSDAY. SEPT. 22. T.IiO p.m. 
NOR'I’H S.WNK’H HIGH SCHOOL
ART—Mr. D, .J. Anderson, C.P.E., A.O.C.A,
TUESDAY. OCT, 4. 7,30 p.m.
BADMINTON- ,
TrFsn.vY OCT i too p"'
SMALL ENGINES—Mr. P. Whitchouse,
TUESDAY, OCT. 4, 7.30 p.m. .......
ENGLISH FOR NEW CANA.DIANS- 
TLIESDAY, OCT. 4. 7,30 p.m. !
Backnche is often caused hy lazy 
liidniiy action. VVluoi l<i(lney.s rcI out of 
order, OXCC.S.S acid.<! and wastes remain 
in the sy.stem. Tlicn hackaclie, dis- 
turhed rest or that lircd-oiil and lieavy- 
headed feeling may soon follow. Thai’s 
the lime lo take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys lo normal 
aelien. Then you feel heller—sleep 
heller —work hettcr. Get Dodd's 
Kidney Pills now,
Ge-fc . LUCKY LAGER - the
50 V M'i This adverlisemenl is not pubiisheci or dispiayed by the Liquor Control ,Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Fee .$12.00 
For s 7.50 
T’cc- $15.00
SLIP-COVERING-UPHOLSTERY'-Mr, G; Rousseau 
TUESDA’Y, OCT: 4. !7.30 p.m!! : .
V.L.A. HOMK-BUlLDlNG~Mr, II. Wlieeler,
'TUESDAY. OCT, 4, 7,30!P.m. ! 
W(:,K:i!')WOrtKING-GENE.RAL SHOP™
' y, TUESDAY, OCT, 4, 7.30' n,m, : •
‘ ACADEMIC COURSES'-
TUESDAY,-OC’E 4, V.OO'p.m; !!!
’ COMMERCIAL COURSES- !,
'TUESDAY! OCT .1, 7,30; P;!!!
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL : \
HA'IJ.ROOM DANCING-- ' ■






; Fee $20.0(1 
'':V'('r'$15,((» OPEN^A A T' S€EMS€
Ml. ;
m
MOUNT NEWTON HIGH SUHOtH.
GENERA,L SHOP- 'WOODWOHKlNI.'i-Mr. R, Anf.le.v, 
: TUESDAY, . OCT, -i, 7,30 ,; !
,, HOMEMAKING—Misfi E. Horel, ; . :
' TUESDAY, OCT. 'I, 7,30 p,fn. , !!„ :!,! : :,:
HOME NURSIING'-,
TUESDAY. OCT, 4, 7.30 p.'n, !
KEEP FIT FOR WOM,EN-"Mn'!, P!, Cui'Hf., 
TUE.SDAY, C.)CT, 4, 7.30 , !
l(HO'r(5t';il,MHlY--Mi', Tiium r.
TUESDAY, OCT. 4, 7,30 p.m. .
. ACADEMIC COURSES-
TUESDAY. OCT, 7,30 p,m, L , ,
' COMMERCIAL COURSES-' .
TUESDAY, OCT, 4. 7.30 p,m.
KOVAL OAK HIGH SCHOOL
AIITS AND CH/.FTS'.-.-.Mrf?, B. KinnpsU'r, 
THURSDAY. OCT, f's 7,!l(l p.m, ' 
HADMINTON-Mr:;. K. Trilie.
TUI'ISDAY and THUI'LSDAY..Bugtn!'. Onl. 4. 7.30
DR'ESSMAKlNG-'-MIwi H. Hfirel,
’rHUH,SDAV.,Ot;T, 0, 7,30 )>,111,
' GENERAL SlIOP---Air. C, Hcnoli.






1Y‘(' $, 7,50 
Fee $10,00 




(RAIN OR SKIM) f®
— itacme










THURSDAY. ()CT, fi. 7,30 p.m. ,/
COMMERCIAL COUnSES- !
’J’llUHSDAY. OCYP. 3i, .7.30 p.im , , ,
NOTE: All ol tin* ariuvr iJourm?;!» ‘Will tw hold oil tiu,- uvuniitg ,'-.iK:ci- 
, tmle.'is ehoniiert by mnluol itgrrement lieUvoen thi,* in 
,.! .structor ond the .mujority, af (be cotirf.e // ,!'
For fill (her infonnalinr) jihonr; Thr Dlmdor of Nlilbl ScliooR,
H. .1, HAUKES Hays—Git O-l 105 * EvrnlnKii—GUfCiOO^.
Wednesday - Sept, 21 
Thursday - Sept. 22 
Friday - ■ Sept. 23 
Saturday - - Sept. 24 
Wednesday - Sept. 28 
,;„Th,ursciay,, , ..Sept,23
jMmai---'
Friday - - - Sept, 30
Saturday - - Oet. 1
Wednesday - Oct. 5
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‘ ‘ Back-tO"Sc hooF ’ 
Rally At Duncan
Nineteen young people from Slug-^ 
gett Memorial Baptist Church jour­
neyed to Duncan to attend a “Back 
to School” rally on Friday, Sept. 9.
A group of students from'North­
west Baptist Theological College 
brought special music and Graham 
Reeve, dean of men at the college, 
gave a challenge to Christian youth 
to train themselves to Christian ser- 
■ vice.
BURNING CEDAR 
Bush fire reported at McDonald 
Park on Monday forenoon turned 
out to be a fiercely burning hollow 
cedar tree. Prompt response from 
members of Sidney and North Saan­
ich Volunteer Fire Department, ar­
riving at the scene with two fire 
trucks, prevented spreading of the 
fire. The fire brigade had the minor 
blaze under control within half an 
hour.
Ernie Prentice
Keep B.C. forests green-
FMR MER
€OM^rRU€Ti®M LTB. 
"No Job Too Large or Too Small’
© Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
‘<».w**rs. Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
@ Patio.s, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
i — IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
WTICM OIPMTMEIi?
Sciettlifically correci lenses in frames 










“Missionaries” was the theme' of 
the services held Sunday, Sept. 11, 
at Sluggett Memorial Baptist Church 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Leng and 
family from Colombia, South 
America, spoke in the morning and 
showed slides of their work on the 
field. Ruth and Doris Leng sang, 
“I’ve Got a Mansion Just Over the 
Hilltop”, in Spanish.
During the afternoon the men’s 
quartet from Miller Memorial Bible 
Institute, Pamburn, Sask., sang 
many beautiful numbers and Mr. 
Schmidt gave a short message. This 
was followed by Percy 'Wills of the 
Shantyman’s Christian Association, 
who presented slides on the work of 
the association on the island..
The evening meeting was taken by 
Miss Barbara Reeves, of Nigeria. 
She showed slides of the work of the 
Sudan interior mission in that land 
and also had displayed a miniature 
compound in a Nigerian village.
Refreshments were served after 
the evening meeting by the women 
of the church.




The following persons are qualified to vote at a 
Municipal Election providing they deliver to the Clerk 
a statutory declaration, duly completed, between 
AUGUST 4th, 1960 and 5.00 p.m., ON SEPTEMBER 
30th, 1960. The necessary form may be obtained 
from the Municipal Office.
1. RESIDENT ELECTORS must be British subjects 
of the full age of twenty-one years and have resided 
continuously within the Municipality for a period of 
not less than six months prior to the submission of 
the declaration.
Winnipeg-born folk singer Ernie Prentice gets top billing on CBC-TV’s 
summer variety program A Hatful of Music. Produced in the CBC Van­
couver studios, the show presents a half-hour of music that ranges from 
musical comedy and folk songs to popular music and jazz.
Park Road, spent a few days on the 
mainland last week.
W.O. Melvin Petch, of R.C.A.F. 
station St. Sylvester, Que., was a 
week-end guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Hall, Dean Park
Road.
2. TENANT ELECTORS must be British subjects of 
the full age of twenty-one years, who, and .corpora­
tions which are, and have been occupying continu­
ously for not le.ss than six months immediately prior 
to the declai'ation, tenants in occupation of real pro­
perty within the Municipality.
3. OWNER ELECTORS as recorded at the Land Reg­
istry Office on the Thirtieth day of September will 
be automatically placed on the Voters’ List.
31-37
(Signed) A. W. SHARP,
Municipal Clerk.




) (Continued From Page Two)
i®®t®rs!
They like tlie-1()0%: “same-a^hew’L guaraiitees on: all, 
repairs . . . the free estimates ... sensible pricest 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in_ most a scratch,
dent, to a complete overhaul ... most motorists 
choose National!
Mrs. W. Smart returned to her 
home on Harbor Road after holiday­
ing in Banff.
David : Roberts has returned to 
Toronto after spending the summer 
with his grandmother; Mrs. S. Rob­
erts, Wildflower Place..
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McDaniels, of 
Seattle, were guests for two weeks 
at the home of the latter’s sister; 
Mrs: L.. McKenzie, Wildflov;er PI.
Visiting relatives in the district 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haake 
and son, James of Clay Centre,
thour of Maple Hill, Kansas, their 
son,: John, son and daughter-in-law, 
JVIr. and Mrs. Wm. Brethour; of Ft. 
Louis and daughter, Mary, who was 
a guest of Miss: Susan Toye, Den- 
cross Terrace.
Bowkett, Dencross Terrace’.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Nightingale 
were among those who registered 
at British Columbia House in Lon­
don, England.
Mr. and Mrs'. George Howard, ofj 
Winnipeg, are guests this week at 
the home of the former’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
T. Thornley, Towner Park Road.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall, Dean
many waf i a 
series yeur
1. CONVENIENCE Save shopping trips and time! Have plenty on 
. hand always! Enjoy “out-of-season” treats any
time! ■ ■
2. MEAL PLANNING HELP Prepare and store whole meals weeks,
even months, in advance!
I :: Mr. arid Mrs!Norrnan Le Poide- 
: vinand youngest:- sort, Gary! 're!- 
tuimed to their: home on' Dencross 
Terrace after - spehdirig ; six: weeks 
at their summer home at Francois
Miss Kathleen Coddington, librar- 
ian' of Manitoba 'University. ' return- 
fed to. Wirinipeg afterf being a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.- E: F.
3. SAVINGS Cast in oh frozen food specials! Buy and store fruits 
and vegetables in season at low, quantity prices!
': Store fish, game and horiie garden produce-—erijoy : 
them months later!
Bake (in quantity and save : — frozen cakes, ;pies,
Here's the Modern Plan 
:td (g:e:'t:':t:h:e: t hin
BANKhF Montreal
motlcnv approach to (inance the things 
you want to buy for your home niul family ... to 
take care of expenses for school, college, vacation and 
so on ... and, of course, to meet emergencies.
V The Hank of Montreal Family Finance Plaii
meet tiitexpectcd expenstis under pncwing/e
Here are four good reasons wliy - whollicr 
: single or married — you should use the 




Bring all lyour personal credit needs" | under one roof f ^ 
with a low-cost B of M life-insured loan
ifl) All loom lira aulomatUolly lifa-Inturad. 
Should you dU boloro your lonn U rapoid, 
your d#bl lo lh« Bnnli will bo concallad.
lQl:Monllily raiinymariii con bo oxtondod 
up to two voort t-oi owtn lliroo, i( nood bo, TliU morim ihnl ffP ton bo lollorod lo «ul» 
■'ony Milory,;,:
^|l You ton borrow up lo $3,S00, dopond* 
Ino on your Intomo, lo buy Iho lliino* you wont for your homo tinil (omlly, or to 
rrittni omoranncloi.
CIl l'lnnn»d:r»,poyi««nl» bolp you run your 
: Inrorno - in«i«nd of l•l|!n(| |1 run you.
This attractive phono really saves steps — especially in slon phones in any room, (bedroom, workshop, play-
kitehons. It’s convenient to use, yet takes up so little room or don) save stops and time. Only a small monthly
tvork.spac(.h A widorangoof gljinicn’ouscolor.s, pluSblack, rental, plus installation, Titero is a rnoderato additiontil
to harmonize with any decorating scheme. And oxten- cliargu for a color phone, but you pay this only once.
If yon have u sicady income and can miike irionlhly loan- 
rcpuyinenls iviihont hanlship, you can linanco almost any nscfnl
purpose Ihrough die Hank of Nlunlreal Family Vluitnec eiari,
Why not talk lo ilio people at your nelishhoiiihood H of M
branch... you'll like their helpful ailiuuU!, Wheiher you aie
tl If of M .cusioiiiei or iioi. you will liiid n waiiii wi,:Uv)inc, _
'Bank, o f: Montreal
r«ix'’<'I F ’'e,j V v.: y
a, M,
. J'^ i!
■■■ ' t r ' 'i -i ■
l'"l ’ ■ f,| ■ ’
I - i V
'i ':: V - ' ''F'
Tl!mir;HTtranclv!FF--'.'''''''''j01TN''WFST,''''Manaecr'<'
V:: (a':Saamch.nriiiKhi/''MHIAllXK:'GlJNGH,'Manager:.;:'' ' ■
a:",-'/'v:':' ' ' "'Royal'OaU Hfanchri: a':::"' "''.(V
wo 8'K i,No.: 'w'iv'ii ■X''a''n;ap,i AH $ ai H'; (ev i it y; w wik-' ':'o r iif e as in c ^
■, V
ifit, ''il'ACcVsAVcr',,,,— Tht;.'' DtAi'. 'Xiluilm in ni.tiiu.u-
Handy phono is. vvondorful In; jmeo to rogulnr cloak phonois, 
I,liummont workshops, laundry tins phono provides “normal 
rtioms •-« whorevor yoir want honrinij" ; fadlitias (or sub* 
tlio convcnioiico of .a pliono scribers wlio aro liaid uf-hcur* 
wHHont (Jiving op any working Ing, An (rrrnn'splconor, cnnlrnl 
aroa, It can bo intitaliod in any knob allows tho iiBor to adjust 
amall3paco."-'‘V< ■ ■ .Thovolumo..
srcAKCiir'iiQut ■’n-. Yuu triri,' Uo Tlilb tolo.
two ihlnga at oncotalk on phono goos whoro you go.
tho phono, and carry on on* plugs In where you wont it.
othor job. Whon Iho phono Tijko colls on tho nun dock or
rings, you jusi touch o bullon patio; movo Hits phono from
and balk Caller's volcn tomne playroom Of living room lo the 
cloarly through n convonlontly poaco end puiot of your bod* 
pUscisd loiKbspookor box. room or don.
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
V3l04.1DF(n)
bdWAiili©M»iBtKiHtflililMlillllMSIirirrtlrtitiMiti» toadbiMMirMMuUiliiiUiaHtiUlillMitini





BOARDING KENNELS, HEATHER- 
lee Farm. 885 Downey Rd., Sidney. 
GR 5-1479, 18-tf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worms. 26tf
\V.4lNTEI>—Continued. HELP WANTED FOR. SALE—Continued
WATERFRONT LOT, WITH. OR 
without small cottage, on North 
Saanich Peninsula, by private 
party. GR 5-2788. 37-1
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. 27tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
5HOREACRES REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly people. Ex­
cellent food, TV lounge, reason­
able rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR .5-1727. IGtf
DRESS - MAKING, ALTERATIONS, 
drapes and slip covers, by fully 
experienced seamstress. 2320 Or­
chard Ave., Sidney. lOtf
HOUSEKEEPER FOR COMFORT- 
able residence in Oak Bay. Live 
in or out. Box L, Review. 37-2
FOR RENT
FURNISHED COTTAGE — THIRD 
Street, also furnished rooms in 
private house. GR .5-3153. 33tf
4-ROOM HOUSE (1,000 SQ. FT.), 
new roof, double garage, workshop, 
chicken house; good family gar­
den, flowers and fruits; one-acre 
lot. Close to school. Cash or 
terms. For details; Phone GR 
5-2210. 36-tf
Stormy Seas Spell Autumn’s Visit
THREE-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE : 
—GR 5-1847. 36-21
PAINTER REQUIRES 










PAINTING. HQME REPAIRS. 
Reasonable rates. Phone GR 4-1736 
evenings. 31tf
GARDEN CULTIVATION. CALL 
evenings, E, G. Powell, GR 5-2804.
Utf
OLD CARS FOR WRECKING. 
Mills Road. GR 5-2469,
1940
31tl
MODERN RANCH-STYLE HOUSE, 
West Saanich Rd. Phone GR 4-1738.
37-1
.5-ROOMED COTTAGE ON MAYNE 
Island. $20 per month. Box 1079, 
Fulford Harbor. B.C. 37-2
.30-.3() WINCHESTER CARBINE, AS 
new; Remington 12-gauge pump- 
gun; small cement mixer; plat­
form scale, 240-lb. capacity; 60 ft. 
%-in. galvanzed pipe (used). Phone 
GR 5-2210. 3G-tf
SEASONED ALDER WOOD, 
per cord. Phone GR 4-2046.
ITALIAN PRUNE PLUMS, ,5c PER 






ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND .SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. ' 21tf
C.ARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing. alieralions and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
USED MARINE GOODS, ANY CON- 
dition. 1940 Mills Road. GR 5-2469.
31tf
FOR TRADE, A CLEAR-TITLE, 
4-room house for similar house in 
Ganges. GR 8-3833. 37-1




CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad. in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
NEW, 3-ROOM FURNISHED BUN- 
galow apartment. GR 5-2097. 37tf
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, ALL BAY 
Road, Sidney. GR 5-1604. 37-1
WANTED TO RENT
RETIRED SINGLE GENTLEMAN 
requires 2, 3 or 4-room cottage 
within town limits, semi or unfur­
nished, must be clean and in good 
condition. Garage not essential. 





1947 OLDSMOBILE. GOOD MOTOR, 
body fair, .$3.5. GR 5-2015. 37-1
ONE PUREBRED SOUTHDOWN 






Airport, or will care 
lady or gentleman.
37-1
TOMATOES FOR CANNING, 20 
lbs. $1. 9210 Mainwaring Road.
I to 3 p.m. 37tf
FOR SALE
FAWCETT OIL RANGE WITH 
drum and stand, $80; also garbage 
burner, $15. GR 5-1908. 37-1
m R£V/EVrS BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
18-MONTH-OLD JERSEY HEIF- 
ers; Kemac oil range, new stand, 
etc. Airplane compass suitable 
for boat. Phone GR 4-1782. 37-1
WHITE ENAMEL OIL RANGE; 
also Spaniel puppies want good 
home. GR 5-2888. 37-1
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
: ; 371 BEACON AVENUE 7
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 





Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, 





kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture; Sash and Door 
Frames- -' Windows .Glazed









Excellent Accommodation ; 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Mndei’ate Rates
: 'Wm;. J.? Clark''— Manager,;' ■
RABBITS—TO MAKE ROOM FOR 
my new breed, Spot Rex, must sell 
prize-winning English Spots and 
others. Ingram, 5465 Old West Rd.
:'''36-2
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
. at local stores; Goddard & Co., 
’ GR 5-1100. 12tf
Storm along the' coast is not characteristic of 
the 7 summer season. This picture gives ample
warning of the impending winter with the ' seas 
bursting bh ;the rocks.
KLECTRIC.AL RADIO
TALL GRASS. CUT AND RAKED 
by tractor. Reduce fire hazard 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furnituye.
Power Tools for Rent,
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SlXTlk ST., SIDNEY





Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
; Plumbing and Heating
''-''Oil'Burners'/^;;'"'. 26tf'
Builders of Fine Homes
Construction
N.H.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists
GR 5-1855 GR 5-2338
':Tm
SERVICE CO.
Radio and Marine 
Service
'Beacon ^-Avenue
GR 3-3012 ; , i dR 5-1456
COMPLETE TRACTOR SERVICE, 
rotovating, hauling, haying, etc. 




; young;'stock,: $2(50 each. 




First meeting of this seasoriyof 
the .(afternoon branch of SL v And-; 
rew’s and Holy (Trinity; ^.A?. ; was) 
held,bn Wednesday, Sept; ?, in the; 
parishhall,at2.30;p.m.(;The;presi- 
dent. opehed the meeting by . reading
^$35; Raise<i;;By('
Hpme-CoQking;
BUILT TO RIGID N.H. from the third chapter of ; 2nd Cor
Notice of' Intention ;to Apply; y y ‘il;; 
to Lease Land
In Land Recording District of Vic-
toria, arid situateiin Shoal; Harbbupy; 
Sidney.; Take notice' that Van Isle 
Marina Limited of Harbour Road, 
Sidiiey, occupation ( Boat' 




We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine ;& 
Industrial: MotoRs,' Generators, 
-'(Starters,■("'Etc':'- 
■ H. C. STACEY 
Bus.; GR ,5.-2042: Res.: GR:5-266:1
;; SPEGIFIGATIONS '
3-bedroom; split-level, with base- 
ment;(and;;extra TpU/bneyblock; :: 
"froni; ,'waterfront?' ;,('wat;er ;;;yiew:(: 
from ;nearly (every ;ropm, ; water 
and ( sewer;; Our pleasure : to , 
show you this 'better home; with 
pleasing view.
Close to Sidney,; 2-bedroom 




Prorirletor; Monty Collins 
Authorized rgont for collection 
and delivery of T.OA, Air Ex- 
prc.ss and Air Cargo between 
I'idr.ey and Alvpovt
G. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded; and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Crass Ud. Plume 
R.U. 1, Royal Oak. B.C. GR 1-1.597
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures ,;
' Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - GR .5-2375
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers •' Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay llghy- ’ GR 5-:M27
Phone for Pa-st Service
PHONE GR S-2242 
Fourth Street • Sidney
-- Courteous Service —■
Brentwood TV
tftDIO'SEtVlCE
Peden Lane GR 4-2221
Enquire about our listings of 
Waterfront Properties - View 
Lots - (Rentals. ;,(
JAMES RAMSAY
RE^AL ESTATE and INSURANCE
(,;'(-—:''.GR5-2622;











: Excuvatloas , -;, Backfli'ii 
Rofifl.^ Made - Land Cleiired
R. OLDFIELD
Uoyal Oak y 0-1884
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 4()-Ft, Cedar Polof. ,
, and Secondary Lino Work. 
Swart/. Bay U«l. • GR 5-2132
DAN’S DELIVERY
PIIONK: GH .5-29'12 
ItCKidenee (•R 5-’279.5 
Lawn Mower BiiIch und Rcrvlcc
:.(;B.;;BUlTEND,YKr';
':,;(';for; HOME ' BUH.I)ING'((," 
Specializing In Kilohen CBbliwtii 
and Homo FlniHliing.
,,''' PaneUlnB.:-.
— PHONE GU .5-:i0«7 -- IBif
TRADE and SAVE
/ '.TOMMY'S' SWAP SHOP'" ' 
Tlilrd St„ Sidney • Gil 5-20.53
We BU.V and Gell Antlqua,













2123 Queens Ave, » Sldne.v, B.C. 
/ ' Exterior, Julerlor Pahiting ;; 
Pfilievluiugmg
Free Estimates '''< — ' ' GH 5-2529
mmm classes
,#VT DEEP COVE 
—■ St. John's Hall-- 
PALLET - TAP . CHABAerEU 
BALLROOM




; IN ' "
Body nnd Fender Repairs 
Frame and Whttel Align­
ment
Car Pfilntlng
far Upholstery and Tap
Repalni
‘No Job Too I^argo or 
TCH) Small"




Hillman, Sunbeam, R/ambler, Rover
Jameson Motors Ltd.
60 TRIUMPH Herald, A real buy.
Like now .$1693
36 OLDSMOBILE Hardtop Coupen 
Automatic, radio ; . $1793
58 'RAMBLER Sedan. One owner.
Undio, healer „ > , $229.51
34 MERCURY. One owner, Radio, ’ 
overdrive , , _.$993
.51 HILLMAN Hardtop, One owner, 
See til i.s $785
3(1 HILLMAN Sedan.( Like new. A 
; real buy: at •; , ,$1293
34 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan. Good con- 
dllion.,; See this; , , ; ., ,$693
58 metropolitan; HfJultop 
Coupe. Like neW: . $1293
OPEN EVENINGS -. EV 4-1161 ( 
(' Krill Darloy -' '‘r : EV:a-748(L , 
(L(?s Collier .( •( EV4.026I 
",,;' '/'' WaIt/Rei(U(EV 2-6374 •, (/(
':':,^'-,::-'M'':0''T''0:,R:'S/,:/'"''^^
HROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA
fpllovyedy; by; the/W.A, Litany and 
prayers.
;(: Fourteen jmernbers:were; (present,' 
including a jnew member, ( who was 
welcbrhed/ to;;the branch: 'Duririg" 
the business session,;;(officers;; re-; 
ports were received and.; corresppn- 
derice read. For the Doi'cas work, 
a beautiful quilt ( was turneid ; in, 
also some knitted babies’: ?vcfar.i 
Material for making new garments 
will be given out when received 
from the Dorcas room. ; , /'
The prayer partner secretary/re- 
j ceived a letter from the diocesan 
j prayer partner secretary, also: one 
from Miss Frances Wilmott; who 
has been; in hospital and is now 
recovering. Prayers were offered 
for her, and all missionaries and 
their, work. '■' (■,
The educational secretary read a 
chapter from the sUidy book on 
Africa, showing tho: challenge To 
the Cliristian church. This nm.st 
be met with tlie effort to: understand )
During a successful home-cooking 
stall at Mouat's recently; sponsored 
by the H.M.S;, Ganges Chapter 
I.O.DjE., $35 was raised.
' ' ;Mrs(' H.; J. Carlin( was (convener,
assisted:by;Mrs:;BishopTVilsomand .(Gommercing/atva'post'plahted at 
Mrs. Geo. St. Denis. Mrs. Wilson hhe S.E. corner of Lot 279, distant 
made and donated a cake for a con- j 500 feet S. 24" 26' E. from the N.E. 
test' and it was won by Mrs. Del corner of said Lot which is the point 
■Van'Buskirk. of commencement. -
Thence N. 24° 26’ W.- 250 feet; ' 
;thencto/N/8(J^:'32r:V?/286i7;T^t^^^^^
S. 25° 49' E. 250 feet; thence
Lo the point of commencement and 
containing one and three-tenths acres 
more or less for the purpose of ex­
tension' of' the; Marina.
(:,((.VAN (TSLE;( MjARIN A; 'LIMITED.:;; 
;Dated;';September;'5thi'T96()7(::;';:-;'.(;(;
;,:■;(;/:'■:;^''(;;:';'.'('';'':(;(.'■''(,(.(('(;;:/'('■,36-4,;".
the'AfricanTpeopie,; arid with; prayer; 
(a:nd service.
:(. Next meeting vrill bd bii(Wedries-: 
day, Oct/; 5,(; in:/thie( parish (hall; at 
(2(30 p rn' Tlie ;president closed; the; 
meeting with prayer. Tea was 
;served: by (the hostesses, Mrs; Grim/ 
i srud and Mrsi Noden. ;
'BARGAINS:BUILDING
SAANICH Lumber yards ltd.







.5.5.()9() B.T.U, CORONA OIL HEATER 
$65. As new, GR 5-2746, ; ; 37-1
CORN AND TOMATOES. GR 5-2097. 
35-4
COMING EVENTS
DEEP COVE CHILD IIEALTH 
conferciico Mondny, Sept. 19, SI; 
;/juim's; iraii; (i,3o To :i,:i():;:p.m. 









H.M.S, ENDEAVOUR ; CHAPTER, 
I.O.D.E,. litmie-cooking siilo, out- 
/ side , Ilimk of Mmilrenl, ; Sidney, 
10; a.m., Satoi'diiy, Sept, 24, ; 37-2
RESERVE OCTOOER V, 9 P,M. TO 
, lietir the MeiHlorHibgors,; sponsored 
by Sidney , Kinettos.,, :: ■ 37-1
CREDIT" UNION BOWLING 
Loagiuj orgnni/atlonnl meeling 
Monday. Sept, 19. 8 p,m., in New 
Bowling Alley, ".Sidney Lane.s", 
Third St,; Anyone Inldrestod; is 
invilod lo atlond or iilione GR 
■ "3-2111,, '36-2
Member Canadian Dance 
' (’reae'hers* As.wfiiaiion,
(.,"(/;,;'(:GR'.5-2610
All Classes fram Seplembcr L5.
IKVI’Icr.S RK.STAUHANT.S
BEACON cafe
We serve CbInf xe Food or Giinne 
l')lniri«T'!. Guinea Fawl.';;Pheftst»Mt. 
S<iuub, I hlcki’ji ar lluck.
■ RESERVATIONS!"'GIl'li-IHIll '"
RUBBER STAMPS
of any kind 
for any
'fwrpoi®
Ordiir ftpm Ih 
THE llEVIEW
.59 FORD 4-Door, Radio, 
automatic, one owner,
■■ Only'' ::„ / (
,56 FORD 4-Door. Radio, 
iintomatic, tutone. A-1,
. '.Only " (■"(."'
LUXURY BUICKS AT 
LOW COST
31 BUICK '2-Door Hardtop. Radio, 
heater, nntomntie, power Iirnkos, 
power .steering. Only $1293 
.56 BUICK 4-Door Hardtop. R.idio.
Iieater, nntomatic. A-1,
'"'Only ($1743
37 BUICK Roadimuitor 2-Door Hard- 
" top. Full , power,;, windows ■ and 
iitful,-*, A-1, i wv, oei ....tJol.v, ,$249i'i
■v, MORE' TO; CHOOSE '■(
:'.: ,.:((;/ ;iO-DAY ' EXCHANGE ',, . '5",
6,909-MILE WARHAN'V'y
'/."NATIONAL ; , / 
MOTORS"
'848 Yatos' - EV4.617«(-"EV(.|-6179
all ( THOSE INTERESTED IN 
bowling in the Thundorl)ird League 
are invited lo attend a uneoting 
to be lield in the new "Sidney 
Lanes". Sidney, on September 16, 
, 'i960, at I! p,m, ; : ' ; / 33.3
CARD OF THANKS
On Imlsalf of iny wife, I wish to 
thank all member,s and friends of 
the Sidney and Salt Siiring Lsland 
Branch of 0,A,I*,0, for their curds, 
letters' and floweriii: during her stay 





IT'sirth StreH,' Sidney ' GR 3-2932
' SANDS, MORTUARY , LTD. 
"Tlie Memorial Chapel of Chlmen" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS 
('■Vlctoria/'.H.C. EV 3-7511
Voil iJOt nioro licat from your furnace with Stfjnd.Trd'tt 
top-quality floatliiR Oils, Burner stays clean, bocuusa 
Petorgerit-Action niurmisal guartli* ^aainstiust, tor top 
operating eUlcioncy.''"
Olrculnthig Healers woili lielter, too, with a st.^ndard
! jlealhmpil.'T'lujhigh MuaIilyiu;vuiTiarie> ;,o/uu‘!! to;tc,pii
ulant, comfortabl e beat, Bottor order your supply today.
■("■Tto/.i,"
fnr nny Slrrnrfor^Ylff ^rof/uef, coll
,N:0,R M:A N;',W"'E.l,a'H,T
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AFTER SUMMER ENDS?
ISLANDERS ARE FEARFUL FOR FULFORD 
FERRY SERVICE AS CHAMBER MEETS
Rumor that the M.V. Delta 
Princess wil! be taken off the Fiil- 
ford-Swartr. Bay ferry service 
when the summer schedule ter­
minates is causing grave concern 
on Salt Spring Island. The Gulf 
Islands ferry service was the ciiief 
topic at the recent Chamber of 
Commerce general meeling held 
in Mahon .Hall, Ganges, with L(.- 
Col. D. G. Crofton presiding.
' Summer schedules to the Gulf 
Islands normally are, in effect, from 
April 5 to December .5, but a joint 
delegation from all the islands met 
with deputy, minister of highways, 
El. T. Miard and minister of recre­
ation and conservation, E. C. West- 
wood, in ,Victoria a short time ago 
resulting in a month’s extension to 
: October 5. Minor change is that 
after September 5, the 11.30 a.m. 
trip from Fulford and the B.ft.i trip 
from Swartz Bay will be discon­
tinued on Sundays and Wednesdays.
Alternative winter schedules were 
to have been forwarded by tlie gov­
ernment to the islands for perusal 
but had not arrived for this meeting. 
The proposed government schedules 
depend upon the amotmt of tunds 
being available. Mr. , Westwood 
told the joint delegation at Victoria 
that he would be pleased to receive 
representations from the islands 
with regard to any amendments to 
the proposed winter schedules.
BIG INCREASE
Traffic, to Salt Spring Island has 
increased tremendously since the 
M.V. Cy Peck was taken from the 
Fulford-Swartz Bay run about four 
years ago. The hew coniiection with 
the mainland through the Tsawwas- 
sen-Swartz Bay ferries jumped tra­
vel over 20 per cent in I'ecent weeks. 
With a pppulation. many times over 
the other Gulf Islands, 'Salt Spring 
Isiand would be dealt a serious blow
if the Cy Peck were to be put back 
in service on her old run which she 
started 30 years ago. The retro­
grade step would be of deep con­
cern to business and citizens alike.
Various committee reports were 
heard and cpnsiderable road work 
was outlined as having been done in 
recent months.
It was decided to hold a dinner 
meeting late in October.
WHARF LIGHTING
Col. Keith Dixon, of federal gov­
ernment department of transport, is 
cixpccted to visit Ganges shortly lo 
di.scuoS tlie liglhing of ihc wharf. 
To dale Mouat Bros.. Limited, have
GULF ISLMMOSmrnm
SOLD
been paying the electricity cliarges 
for these lights, and it is hoped to, 
have this lieavy load taken off the 
one business and assumed by the 
federal department.
Two temporary fluorescent liglits 
have been installed for demonstra­
tion purposes near the cenotaph in ^ 
tho heart of Ganges. j
The park land donated by Mr. and i 
Mrs. Gavin C. Mouat at the cabinet | 
meeting held ai Ganges tins sum-! 
mer, is now in process of being i 
deeded to the Cliamber of Com- I 
merce and when Uiis is completed i 
plans will go aliead for its develop-1 
, ment. I
MOKTH PEMEi iShuffetbugs To Line Up With





Nellie Blatchford accompan- 
lier sister, Mrs. Mabel Ham- 
are in Vancouver this week, 
they will attend a reception 
nor of the silver wedding anni-
the
law.
foi'iner’s son and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie
Islanders Meet New Teacher 




Ivir.s. .Jeff Rail and small son, 
Aatliony. liave returned home after 
spending .a few days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Weeks are here 
from Victoria, guests oi the latter’s 
niolher. Mrs. Stella Bowerman.
,Mr. and Mr.s. .1. Fraser have re- 
Urn'Hl to their Vancouver home, 
after visiting Mr. anti Mrs. Victor 
Mmizies and i'lrs, Katherine Smith, 
at tile Menzies’ home.
Mr.s. G. A. Scott was a Vancouver
Dr. Ted Jansch presided as mem­
bers of the Gulf Islands Camera 
Club met in the .Anglican i^arish 
Hall at Ganges recently.
Main business was di.scussion of 
plans for a “Picturama’’ to be iield 
on Novernl)er HI. Mrs. W. Seymour 
reported for the committee in 
cliarge and asked for picture mat­
erial to be available to them as 
early as possible to construct the 
pro.gram tor the day. Tiiei'e will Ije 
f,-oinpeiilion.s in black-and-white and 
color, and Mrs. M'argnret Wells 
has ilonaicd a door prize. Plans call 











T LADIES^ and 
CHILDREN'S WE AR
ON BEACON
justify itself as a 
permanent feature, when the occa­
sion should arise again. This was 
an open house tea, so arranged that 
island residenis could meet M. E. 
Linnell, the new incumbent of our 
island school, his wife and four 
young daughters.
Mr. Linnell comes to the island 
with an interesting background. He 
hails from Lincolnshire, England,! 
while Mrs. Linnell is a definite 
Londoner, born, I am told, within 
the sound of Bow Bells.
After graduating from Cambridge, 
in modern languages, and serving 
with the Royal Engineers in World 
War II in Madagascar, Burma and 
India, he spent some time as a tutor 
in the Old Country.
Some five years ago the family 
came out to Canada, and for the 
past three years or so have been 
resident at Kitimat.
The dining room at Springwater 
;Lodge was loaned for the occasion, 
through the kindness of ,Mr. and 
Mrs. Al. Drummond;
Organizing the afternoon were Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Hawkins and Mr. and 
Mrs. C.'Lord, and in the course of
afternoon a large 
Island attended 
newcomers well.
Tea was poured by Mesdames] 
Hawkins, Lord and Gilletl, and | 
Mesdames Drummond, Sr., Drum- ; 
rnond, Jr., and Wilks acted as ser-1 
viteurs. Mr. Hawkins, who is the 
Island representative on the Gulf ] 
Islands school board, and Mr. Lord i 
acted as masters of ceremonies, and ' 
introduced the 60 or so islanders 
who attended in the course of the 
afternoon to the Linnells.
Much credit goes to the organi­
zers, in the various departments, 
for the very enjoyable afternoon, 
and for the opportunity for ;the 
island as a whole to meet the nev/ 


















Vigoro Bulb Fertilizer with 
Deldrin, .'i-lb. pkt. :
GRASS SEED
The experts niiree . , , now s 
the time to. plant the Inwnu |. - 
and our seeds (ire specially; m xod 
, and graded for local conditions; 
S, & P, No, 1 Mix, lb. , : ^ H e 
S. & p. playground Mix, lb, 7H(r 




33-lb; bag, reg. ?4,9!l, Oif)3 
Special ^
FREE—I.awn-MaUer Guide
S. & P. COMPOSTER
5 lbs.50* 10 Ihs. 90
Try ne-v FF.RTOBAN for 




;reg. :Si2,33, Special ; LKH 
Wilkirmrm Sword Hedgiu 




Mr. and Mrs;; L. Rawluk and 
family, of Vancouver, flew in to 
spend the holiday week-end with 
the ; former’s , father, W.j Rawiuk..
; Mr. and Mrs. J., Haines, of Bur­
naby, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Lawrence, bn Active Pass Drive.
Guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. Street 
are :Mrs: E. S. Lane, , of: Spring 
Coulee, Alberta, and Mrs. B. Epps, 
of,;Toronotp.j'-;':'
:Mr. and :Mrs.;;E...Callaghan, .pf 
Vancouver, are holidaying at their 
home on the island.
Mr.; :'and; Mrs;' Percy' Eyans,jof; 
Burnaby, are vacationing: at Arbu­
tus Point.
Mr..and;iyirs.'P. Steele,'of Seattle;: 
spent: the hplidaj'; week-end with - the 
former’s; mother, :MrsJ: M; Fj: Steele.
;Mr 4; and f: Mr s ;■. W ry Rainf of cl; and 
,V;; Zala; spent: lastfweekltcjurihg
Washington and;:;Oipgon.;;y“^^ :;y
,;,Bob j:Deswarte,f;qf.;; Calgary,; Alb-:, 
erta, :is spending: a: few weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Turner.
Mrs't A: E. Whalley:;is:back; after 
spending ; the last month j; in : Van? 
eouver, She was accompanied home, 
by : her daughter; and her son, Mrst 
D. Olson and Rickie, of Richmond;
: ; M .P'letcher, will ;,be spend­
ing most of the winter infMontreal 
■and;' New York. :,
Miss E. Clakson; isvisiting rela­
tives in Los Angeles.
, Mr, and Mrs.! S. Smith are enjoy­
ing a visit'from the former’s sister, 
Mrs, E.fPlatten, of Vancouver, : :;
vi.sitor fur a few days last week. j 
Mr, and Mrs, Colin Pew, who have ! 
been lioneymooning at tlie cottage' 
of die former’s grandmolhei', Mrs. 
Jniin Keillcr, left, at the week-end 
for fiicir Vancouver home.
Calgary vi.sitors are Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Middleinass, holidaying at 
their Armadale home.
Week-end visitors from North Van­
couver at the L. J. Armstrongs were 
Mrs. Armstrong’s sister. Mrs. Chris­
tine Wigg and G. R. Anderson.
Roland Scholl has returned home 
and is back at school, after being 
hospitalized at the Solarium, Vic­
toria, the past six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garrod visited 
their daughter, Mrs. J. Christian 
and family, in Victoria, for a few 
clays last week.
Harry Auchterlonie is ashore this 
week, spending a, few days with his j 
family here. . ;
Mrs. J. A. Wilson accompanied, by : 
her mother, Mrs. Sarah A. Kirk, 
were visitors for a few days last 
week.
Mrs. May Lowe has returned home 
from a Victoria holiday, bringing 
back as her guests, Mrs. Trafford 
Joule, formerly of Pender and the 
latter’s sister, Miss Lillian Weiss.;, 
Mrs. Norman Jackson spent the 
week-end at Galiano, while daugh­
ter, Miss . Dorothy,; journeyed on to 
visit in'Vancouver. : :
; Mr. and Mrs. P. H; Grimmer have 
left for Vancouver, where they will 
attend the jwedding .df :the latter’s 
niece,.:Miss Helen Dawson.
Wm. Cochrane is here: from Van­
couver this cyeek, : holidaying at his 
island ;home, jJuniper. Hill. . y . : ;
: Michael Coleman spent a. few days 




WomoiVs Auxiliary to St. Paul’s 
United church met in the church 
parlors on Wednesday, Sept. 7. Mrs. 
W. Palmer, president, was in the 
chair.
Further plans for the fall bazaar 
were made. It will be held on 
Nov. 19.
On September 26 four members 
will attend a three-day school for 
leaders of the W.A. and the W.M.S. 
at Shawnigan Lake.
On Tuesday, Sept. 27 the Deep 
Cove ladies will cater to the 
A.O.T.S. dinner, which will be 
ladies’ night.” The speaker will 
'oe Geo. Stevenson, who will speak 
on “Wild Life in B.C.”
■At the close of the meeting 
social hour followed, and tea 
served.
Judges will be procured, and pro­
grams will be sold instead of tickets.
The club will join the Piioto- 
graphic Society of Amexi'ea. It 
was felt, particularly by those who 
attended the P.S.A. convention in 
Victoria earlier this summer, that a 
great deal of help and suggestions 
would be available to the club 
tlirough a membership. A monthly 
magazine will be received and ac­
cent will be on four categories, color, 
motion-picture, nature, and nicto- 
rial,
OUTSIDE HELP
Members discussed ways of help­
ing others, sucii as showings for 
. shiit-in.s at nur.sing homes. ;
,A rnid-montii showing at private 
homes is planned, with Mrs, W. 
Seymour starting the ball I'olling^ 
with one at her home September , 
17tli, Mrs. J. W. A. Green to organ-:] 
ize ti-ansportation. i
Following the close of tite maet-.i 
ing, Mrs. Seymour showed beauti- | 
fill color slides, set to music, on: 
different themes. These gave rise j 
to many interesting variations sug- ] 
gested. i
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. McDonnell,, 
wlio have operated tlie Vesuvius 
Marine for 11 years recently sold to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Valdez of Van­
couver Island.
The new proprietors took ever the 
business on September 1. Tne op­
eration includes a popular coffee 
bar. wharf v;ith power boats, and 
gasoline sales. Situated beside the 
government ferry whan, a brisk 
business is done while cars await 
the ferry.
Mr. and Mrs. McDonneii are leav­
ing Salt Spring and wiii vi.sic their 
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and 
Mrs, A. Warner, Dav/son Creek. 
y.T. ■
lions towards tiie Cana,mar. Artiiri- 
tis and Rheumatism Society’s work.





Pender Island Women’s In- 









i ' Mrsi L. :T.:,:Bellhouse; :spent ta; feiv: 
days invVancouver: last:week vvisit? 
ing:: hen;: daughte;r cand ; son-in-law; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Crompton.
;Recent visitors to Farm House 
:Tnij were'.; Miss;: M. Eavidson, ,Kiti-1 
;mat;; Mr;:;'ahd ;Mrs.}H. James and i 
daughter; of’North Vancouver, and ! 
Mr. andjM:rs,::W.:;Logari, Vancouver.
home for the week-end, prior to com­
mencing his studies at U.B.C.
Mrs. Joyce Wilson is in residence 
at her cottage. Eagle’s Nest, for two 
weeks, from Vancouver. Guests 
from the: city holidaying with her 
are Miss Doreen Eppinger, Miss 
Evelyn; Craig and Mrs. Lorraine 
Hartman. .
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Nelson, of Vic­
toria, have returned home, after a 
holiday spent; with the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. May Georgeson.
;, Dr. and Mrs. George . Helen and 
son, David, of: Port .Alberni, were 
guests of the Reg. Taylors last week. 
They travelled in their own .' boat, 
Estrelitajlll.
: Carol Scarff leftjSunday to attend 
::Landsdowne;:;;junior:;;:high;: school, : in 
’Victoria;;^:;
home of Mrs. Odden. There 
large correspondence and an 
accumulation of business at the first 
meeting after the holidays. The 
sum of $10 was voted for the Har­
bour Light building fund and boxes 
planned for each .store for contribu-
Serving tbe 
Gulf Islands
agencies at all points





Nearly 60 persons enjoyed the final 
clairibake of the season at Welbury 
Point last Saturday evening.
Mr, and Mr.s, Walter Mailey, prop­
rietor,s, again presented the iiopular 
liench affair, whicli draw.s many is- 
lanti visitors for tho doleetnhlo 
.Steunied clams, oysters, corn, and 
blam cliowder,
Dancing to recorded music and 
a liirge beach tire rouuueil out tlie
Gliristian Science
Services held in the Board Roorh:
: in Maiion: Hall. Ganges ; ;; 
: :EyERY'SUNDAYbat jlLOO a’^
— All Heartily Welcome —
SMI SPiiW LiiiS
4 Phone:; Ganges. 52; - Ganges, B.G. ■ ;;;
REAL ■: ESTATE ■ ■ ■ '' INSURANGE: 
: P^ORTGAGE and INVESTMENT
m
SERVICE




Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
summeRhSGHedule::;,:1:96o;:.^:^;;^^^^^
ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect June 3, 1960, to October 5, 1960 
both days inclusive.
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUymS-CROFTON





Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. V^'esuvius Lv. Crofton 
' 7.15 a.m. 7.45 a.m. :
MV. DELTA PRINCESS and/or 
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
Daily^ except : Sunday.s, Wednesdays::


















; Tliose Saturday night elainbakes 
have proved very successful and will 
ho nvnilrihio next your again.
sets the pace in pleasure 





























:: Ncii’ fnllrbloom-, 
:; ' ing Crocutv , 
Bulbs, from.
CaleliicunV,
, ; I'rotn. ca. 3He 
Also . , , Tulips,
. Nareisiats, Sill- 
gle aiitl Double 
Daffodils,
ili,'NOTE! For planting niul lorclng, dust 
all bulbs with Ortlict Bulb oiul Soil Duot. 










Sundays and Wednesdays 
8,10 a.m. 9,15 a.m.
10,00 a.m, 11,05 a,m,
12 00 neon ! 03 p n"!
2.00 p.m. 3.05 p.m
4.00 p.m. 4,40 p.m.
; 5,45 p.iTi, 5,05 p,m,:
7.45 p.m. 6,55 p.m.









MOTtm PR1N(.’E.S,S (Clearance 12 feet) COFl'EE SHOP ON BOARB 
Serving SALT SPRING - GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA 
and, the'I'ENDER.ISLANDS '
Mondoys, Thursdays and Saturdays v
Lv, FULFORD
Montiigiio Harbor 
. : Village :Bay ,! / ;,;
!, :Poi’t. Wa.sliiuglon 




'. 'Village.Bay ,: /''
' Mont.Hgue Harbor ' 




'. 7.45 n.m.,: 
:., 11.45 !i.m,
/' 11.55 n,m.
,, 11,50 n.m,;: 







Ar,! Swartz Boy 
Lv. Swartz/Bay.,


















liirivhcnn'ci! Orinlal pewtr'y' ’ynmj
'.Mk'tor ',' !' / f : :H**-
GAKI..mG’S RE B CAP
.,.vJ
Ar,
FULFORD ; . 
Sniurmi
Port Winshlnglon 





Uatiijes . ............................ .........
.5,30 n.m.













Ar. Swartz Bay 






: 0,35 n,m 
10,35 a,m, 
U.00 n.m. 
, /li ,30 a,w. 
12,20 p.m,
t)




; / VlllnBo Bay : :
port Wnnluvintoii 
Ar. Swartz Btiy 
Lv. Swartz Hay 
Port Waaliington 
Village Bay . , ■ 
''';!■: Salurna ■ .:.■/"' 
.\r. Pwnrtr Pnv '
Lv, SWARTZ BAY 














NOTE; Montague TTarhnr is ibe Poii,
GANGES 
, Montague Harbor 
Villngo Bay , 
.Saturnn
Port Wafiliington 
Ar, Swartz Hay :,. 
Lv, Swartz Bay
::/./ Fulford'',:;';'/... .:













. T.15 .MU 
. 8.50 h.m.
0,30 p.ni
of call for GaHnno’TfilniKl, Village
Thin aUy'f.t''ii6ement ii. nivt publiislwi or dltBplayod by iho/Lic'/ivr, 
Ccnliul Dourd or by iho.Opvornmoat of L'itHiali Columbia,.
Boy for Mayne Iftlaiui, Port Waablngkin for tins Pender I.*ilimd.«! 
For informntinivlii regard to bus, Kcrviee plen.se pboiio THE VANCOU­
VER ISLAND: COACH .LINES at Vid't>ritu;3*:V5»44H.
Gulf Islands FeiTy Company (11)51 ) Limil;ccl
■GANGES.: B.C. '':/,./, ■,..pHONE'^S2"
■t:
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Married at St. George’s
Reguiar meeting of H.M.S. Ganges 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held Septem­
ber 2 in the board room of Mahon 
Hall, Ganges. Mrs. Earl Hardie 
was presiding.
Members stood in reverent sil­
ence in memory of their late be­
loved regent, Mrs. H. C. Giegerich.
Treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of S232.26 and Mrs. J. C. West 
was welcomed as a new member 
•into the chapter.
It was decided to purchase a 
small radio for the chapter’s room 
in the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital as a memorial to the late Mrs. 
Giegerich. It is hoped that the pro­
vincial president will attend the 
presentation.
Services at Home and Abroad 
secretary, Miss Mary Lees, reported 
that provincial headquarters had 
requested “nursery bags." Mem­
bers promised to make some for the 
next meeting.
Mrs. H. J. Carlin, assisted by 
Mrs. Bishop Wilson and Mrs. Geo. 
St. Denis will convene a home cook­
ing stall in Mouat’s this Saturday.
Mrs. V. C. Best consented to con-
Fulford Salmon 
Sunday, Sept. 4, 
spectacular in the
Derby held on i 
showed nothing ! 
wav of fish but
a few were caught, despite the
JO
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER -21 
MAYNE ISLAND 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY
vene the annual CNIB Tag Day in 
co-operation with other island org­
anizations.
Educational secretary, Mrs. Car­
lin, reported receiving a letter from 
the teacher of the Tatlayoko scliool, 
and one from the District Superin­
tendent of schools suggesting the 
chapter present a copy of the "Book 
of Knowledge" for use of students.
Mrs. Best read a paper on "Physi­
cal Fitness in Britain’’ in the ab­
sence of the convener for Empire 
and World Affairs, Mrs. E. Worth­
ington.
Refresliments were 




The largest was a 15.12-oz. spring 
salmon, which won first place and 
brought the coveted Langley Cup 
back lo Fulford after five years’ 
absence—-the winner was T. Dun­
can, who lives at Fulford Wharf.
Mrs. Ruby Alton won ladies' first 
with a 5.2'i;-oz. salmon. The junior 
first prize went to Morry Akerman 
with a 1.7-oz fish. Others winning 
down the line were: N. Degnen, 
H.l-oz.; Mac Mouat, 7.11-oz.; W. 
Mailey, G.l-oz.; .J. Smith, fi.il-oz.; 
L. Fraser, .5-lbs.: Mrs. K. Stevens 
(Ganges), 4.ll-oz.; and R. Leo, K. 
Stevens, F. Clark, T. Trage, W. 
Coopsie, Bruce Grant, Mrs. W. 
Sampson and Mrs. D. Bradley, 
, Ganges, all won prizes with small 
■ fish.
F. Clark, who last vear came in
inOR NIGHT—One call places all details 
capable liands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless
tho hour. g




Eleven enthusiastic adopters for 
aid to refugees in Germany met at 
the home of Miss M. D. Anderson 
at Beaver Point recently, and en-| 
joyed a get-together with coffee | 
and sandwiches.
It was a cool wet night so all the 
visitors gathered in the little cot­
tage and sat on seats and the floor, 
where they listened to the president 
of the Victoria Branch, Airs. K. 
Stone, who told them what the Vic­
toria groiip had done in the past
GULF ISLANDS ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DiSTRICT
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Wednesday, the 21st day of September, 19(10, at the hour of 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at the Provincial Assessor’s Office, Ganges, B.C., I will sell at public auction the lands and im­
provements thereon in the list hereinafter set out, of the persons in said list hereinafter set out, for all 
DELINQUENT AND CURRENT taxes due and unpaid by said persons on the date of tax sale, and for interest, 
costs, and expenses, including the cost of advertising said sale, if the total amount of taxes due up to and in­
cluding the year 1958, and interest thereon, together with costs of advertising said sale, be not sooner paid.
■ ' UIST OF: PROPERTIES' b: r "
Name of Person Assessed Short Description of Property Taxes Interest
Costs and
Expenses Total
Huish, William George 
• Huish, Wiiliam George
Huish,; WiilianL George
Cowichan Land District 
South Salt Spring Island
.(.HLot 2, Secs. 13, 14, R. 1. Plan 6456, C. of T. 
7 ,, 1813561'; .■..■.I '
.. .N.W. W; Sec. 50 (except: N.W.;Vi : of said; N.W.
: Vi Sec. 50 and except that pt. of said S. Vi 
; , of said N.W. B Sec. 50 shown outlined in 
(red on Plan;484;Rv of W.);;g. of T. 253255 I 
:7 ; :;( ;;;;;North Salt;Spring Island;,;
. ..Parcel B. of W. Vi Secs. 1 and 2, R. 2 E.; 
■■■u.':; of;;.T.7; 215328
$219.54 $9.03 : $12.75 ,$241.32
109.97 4.66; 13.75 128.38
109.33 4.67 13.75 127.80
year tor refugees.
Airs. Stone was most interested in 
the Salt Spring Island activities for 
the refugees.
C. Huxtable’s refugee family was 
one of the lucky ones to leave camp 
and now have two rooms of their 
own.
The Salt Spring group are plan­
ning to send them a cheque soon to 
help them buy furniture, etc.
Airs. Stone also brought the 
Christmas cards, whose sales will 
realize funds for the cause. Miss 
Anderson, at Ganges, 184 F. is 
directing their sale.
Miss Anderson had planned a pic­
nic on the beach and expected the 
families to go and enjoy the beach 
but the prevailing weather proved 
restrictive.
Those present were Air. and Mrs. 
L. Bittenedurt, Mr. and Mrs. C, 
Huxtable, Mrs. G. Maude, Mrs. M. 
Nuttall, Mrs, H. Hill, Mrs. F. Hol- 
lings, Mrs. S. Hoole, Airs. K. D. 
Stone and Aliss Anderson.
first, said he had to turn back 
owing to rough seas and many boats 
had to wait until 10 o’clock to get 
out. Neither the weather nor the 
salmon co-operated for the derby.
A l()-lb. cod took first prize for 
D. Gorgeson, of Ganges, and in the 
junior, Teddy Slingsby won with a 
5.12-oz. ling. Lucky winners on the 
tickets were Mrs. P. Clark. .). Flet­
cher, Harold Lacy, Victoria, P, 
Jones, H. Noakes, Ganges.
The Langley Cup, won by Air. 
Duncan, was donated by the late 
Ellery Langley in 1948, and has 
been going ever since, A large crowd 
turned out at weighing-in time, 5 
p.m., and though no one made the 
eatch hoped for, it was pretty fair.
The Fulford Salmon Derby dance 
on the Friday preceding the fish­
ing derby, was well attended and 
Carter’s Orchestra from Duncan 
provided tlie masic. Les Mollet 
was M.C. and other members of the 
derby helped during the evening. 
The Fulford hall committee con­
vened the supper.
Proceeds from the Fulford Sal­
mon Derby will go towards the Ful­
ford hall funds. This is to help to 
buy seating which is badly needed 
in the hall.
Pictured at St. 
Arnold, the former
George’s Church, Ganges, are Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Miss Clare Devine. The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Devine, Ganges, and the late Charles 
August 27 when Ven. Archdeacon G, 
will make theii- home in Vancouver.-
D. Devine. They were 





Lessons At Salt 
Spring Start
Twelve “beginners" have en­
tered the new series of lessons 
starting under Airs. Al. Best, of 
Crofton, for Dog Obedience Club 
on Salt Spring Island with 12 weekly- 
lessons to be held in Central Hall,
Club officers include, for this 
session, president, W. P. Evans; 
vice-president, Mrs. H. Hoffman; 
secretary, Mr. Hoffman; treasurer, 
Mrs. D. Winter'ingham.
Dogs which participated in the 
first class last spring will lake an 
advanced course this fall.
(Dated ;af;; Ganges, ;b;c;,;this; 12th day mlfAugust. ^Wtili,;.
A. M,; BROWN,;;;, 
Provincial..Collector.
STAG CRUISE
Saturday last, the; Victoria Gyro 
Club held a stag cruise which took 
them ;to Scott. Point. About 50 mem­
bers;; in 10 boats, called at; the 
niarina ’and enjoyed; a party in, the 
lounge.;; Members llrought(a buffet 
dinner; , with;;( them, .cand; nad, :'a 
: thoroughly: (.enjoyable, day L ;(;
DATE IS SET FOR
W. H. Bradley, was presiding as 
20 members of the Salt Spring Is­
land LionsV Club met for a diimer; 
meeting at Harbour House, Ganges,; 
last .Thursday.;'( :.;( ( ;(;'
Plans were made to (hold a char­
ter-dinner (meeting; on^Septernber 
30. Invitations (will (include ( wives 
and out-of-town guests., Ed. Rich­
ardson will : act;; as; chairman: ;7 '
He wonU be long. In otic brief visit to liis local
liank, lie can do /'/// hi.s banking, even if it in­
volves .sending inoney half-way round the world.
He cart liaiidle inoncy liiatters this easy, on- 
venieiit way bccau.se only a chartered bahk 
provide.s a full range of banking services, all 
"under ;oiic"roof..;
Day-in, day-oiit, in iiiore than ‘1,800 l)ranclic.s 
ill (lanada, hiiiik cnsUiincrs are inaking dc|)b.sils, 
putting valuahles into safety deposit hoxe,s, 
buying or selling foreign exchange ... using 
sorts of hanking services.
At your local branch hank, you can counton 
pt'dinpl, C'>ur(c<»us and personal attention t<> 
//// your banking needs.
, Airs: H. A. Robinson, Vesuvius 
Bay, : is;’ spending; several days ';iu 
Vancouver, guest of .i'll-, and Mrs. 
Basil; Robinson. ( ■;
Mr.s: V. C- Best, Ganges, is visit­
ing her. son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and . Mrs. Allan Best and: Mis.s, 
Dallas Perry in Vancouver this 
week. :;';:7;;(:'' ■
Miss Sandy Anderson, Vancou­
ver, is the gue.st for .several days 
of Mrs, (A, Hobson and Miss W. 
Ryan, at Vesuvius Bay.
Recent guests at ; Acland’s in 
Booth Bay were; Mr. and Mrs:
Loveder, Air. and Mrs, E, Lyle, 
Vancouver; Kevin Weaver, Aliss F. 
Herbin,; Victoria and Miss AI. Rey­
nolds, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Tomjinson
left Ganges last Saturday on a 
motoring trip lo Auburn, Unlif,, 
ornia, whore they will visit Mrs. 
Tomlinson's brother and sister-in- 
Inw, Mr, and Mrs, Francis Slovon- 
son. During their two-week holiday 
they will also visit Mr, and Mr,s, J, 
H. McGill at Federal Way, Wn,sli, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McGill wen? 
visitors to Salt Spring Island In.st 
week-end before returning hninu to 
Washington, They wore gue.sts of 
Mr. nnd Mrs, Bishop Wilson, 
Students who liave loll tltoir
honies on the kslmul to continue 
their educatidn are, Mri.stor David 
Conover, now at Cllffo.sldo, Sluiwhi- 
gun; Bradley Hook anti ,Iohn Sturdy, 
University .scliool, Victoria; K(?n- 
neth A.sliloe, Shawnigan Lnki; .school; 
Miss Gillian ; Humplireys, Quo(?n 
Margarel’a school, Diincan;; Miss
Eli/.alielli Wells,,; St, , Margarct’.s, 
Victoria.':;' .
'I'crry ;Wolfe-Milher loft last Sun­
day for' Victoria, where he will en­
ter H.M.C.S. Voiiture, Ksquiiiialt, 
as;a' cadet.-;, ■,,
Ivaiv Abolil, has enlisted In the 
ILC.A.F. and i,s stationed at ijre,s(;iit 
in St. Jeaii, 'Queheo. (
Lyle Brown returned home Inst 
week-end from hi,s summer luirvey 
jol) rmd has loft Vaneouver where ho 
will go to seliool. His parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, A, M. Brown aecompnn- 
iod , him to the eity ,
David Aslilee lias left for ('aiieini- 
ver where he will continue hi.s edii- 
ealion, Hli( iiietlior, Mr,s. E. J. 
Ashloo went with him and will • slay 
(I few day.s.
Miss Dnrollvy Mieklelim'nniih, Vo- 
.suviiis i;)ny, i.s aliending tlie Uospi- 
lal A.s.soeialirni meeting in Vam 
/'/'im'/'ir (IS del(,rtfi(,» in (lv* 1,'i/lies' 
Hospital .Auxiliary: Division, Dur­
ing her stay she 1,h tlie guest of Miss 
E, Ch'u’k,^ : Frtm’ provinces hro. reii-
RY RIIONA ASHLEE I
Miss Helen Colpman of Vesuvius 
Bay is being kept very bu-sy these 
days by her five darling little poodle 
puppies, that look for all the world 
like little teddy bears.
They have a thick curly coat— 
that doesn’t shed, by the way—in 
the newest champagne shade. The 
puppies were born in .June, and are 
already trained. They live in the 
house and are trained like one of the 
; family
Challendon Jacques of Van-lie, 
from the well-known kennels of Tom 
Stevenson, California, was the first 
poodle Miss Colpman bought, back 
in 1955. He has already; made a 
name for himself at shows and she 
had him on exhihition at the dog 
(shows in Victoria last week: ; (
She later got “Mais Oui,’’ running 
true; to the saying, “Buy a; dog for 
your; dog’’/((( These (twb poOdlesv are 
a; lovely silver grey; but;wheh their 
first;(litter;-; arriyed ^' there ; was lia: 
treasured wariri; beige toned; (pup 
;aniqng them:; (; ivliss; Cqlpman; kept; 
this . puppy, named Honeybun, and 
: three; of'the; five hew; Ones; are; hers;
and two - are Mais : Oui’s..........
POPULAR POODLES 
; Poodles; have gained; in popularity 
recent ( years until they are the
each for her puppies and this, she 
says, would be considerably higher 
j if she were in United States. She 
travels to California in the winters 
and only twice in five years has 
ever been refused at a hotel, be­
cause of her “family”.
Ladies’
in
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadian 
Legion, Branch 92, Salt . Spring 
Island, held the first meeting of;the : 
fall at Legion Hall, Ganges, re­
cently. Mrs, Peter Cartwright was 
presiding, .(v; (:;:;;7;
Treasurer’s report ; showed (a ; ( 
balance of $139.84. It •was; reported 
that Mrs. :H; Loosmore (made (; 75 ;: 
patient visits to (Lady (Minto; Gulf ;/ 
Islands Hospital duririg: the summer. ;;
Alenibers decided to hold the 
popular Christmas stocking contest 
in December again. Mrs. W. Jack- 
; son ( consentedto conyene/(; assisted (S( 
by Mrs. D. Seward and Mrs. R. 
W. Bradley.
Mrs. Bradley will be in charge 
of a telephone bridge..series to be 
held'fnext-iiiorith. •" ■
most popular; dog. They: are:;clever;| 
and very loyal and: affectionate, ( I 
' Originally a/water dog; and; retrie- j 
ver, (they (love to play (at finding j 
things. (Miss Colpman askk $2(;0(!
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
\V; .1,
— Free Estinmles — 
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'Leaves Ganges for .Saturaa 2,1.5p.m., returnkig kt 
(langes via Part WaHUliiglan al ,1,4.5 p.m.
'.,1 (h,, - ne-.)ni4(nt»
Snskf
jnIotk,....................... ................ - ................. .; -........
Transportallnn heiwetJn Vancouver and .Stovoaton is nvoUablo by 
chartered bmr arriving and departing Jr-om Airlines Lirnousine 
Terminal, 1143 West Georgia Street, Pas.sengor piclcups on bus 
ronle bv prior arrangement PhonO Mlltnnl 3-65(55.
((;
British: Cohiiiil’da, Alberla, 
aicliewim and Manknha,
Mrs. Francis Agnew relumed to 
her Vesuvius. Hay Iwme:. riscenfly 
.(iker four luontlis m Vancouver as 
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Bath Saltx Sl .75
NEW - EFFECTIVE 
Take Off Pounds 
Safely
1 day supply S|59
(1 tin) ............... ........... i
Buy 11 and get one FREE
FREE with
A romantic bouquet of SILVIKRIN Shampoo £|Qc Special ................... .
HALO Shampoo
Special.....!........
Bath Soap $1.00 iSS WHITE RAIN
Shampoo—Special
The scent of summer’s loveliest 
flower is yorirs in Yardley Red Roses 
Toiletries. Eryoy this fresh, new 
hagrance V. .. frorh bdth 1 uxu ries
•to findl blissful touch of cologne. After Bath I 
Today . . pick >’b(/r bouquet \ : l \
of Red Roses Toiletries . . . by t-. ..-r-
Yardiey of Londont :
TECNIQUE COLOR ■ TONE 
by Shulton - New. long- 
; lastingtcolbr . . . S^OO:
easy to apply:
I in this 
Beauty Book-of-the-Year! j special
40 pages of Glamour. J ^ 
Illustrated in colour. f ^ ®
VIBRANT HAIR C0L0R...can’t "roin out” but will v/ash out:
NpXZEMA SKIN CREAM- 
Special. S'l 10
Cologne $1.50 and $2.00
; Talc Pd wder $1.00'




The loveliest easiest hair; color you'could ever. use.' ,; : ;
No jhixing, no fussing. ... just foam it;through your * 
hair/and presto ! Vibrant glossy new color in • j : *-
: minutes ! No deep-tinged dye that you can’t : ^
get out. Color Glo needs on/y shampoo ;
!' ?! ;:actioh to.removedt.! :
REVLON; MOON DROPS— 
For Moisture Foundation, 
; Sff^OO - S«550 SgSO
and <
RICHARD OT 
;; GLOW----^acial .tCleanseiiv 
’ ^c _____ 51^39:
::and’; W
‘PRO't TObTH: BRUSH ^
;For sparkling^^^
:t ee th:!.!;..2 ■ ■ f or -
SPECIAL OFFER
ONLY
\ (1.75 .y aide) v'' 1





Fashion Goral Fasliion Orchid
The new light,:,": 
bright fashiori tones , . : ^ Ml








at 39g; 69g and 89g
• YY '■■.1 '/T i':








kk. ■■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■■■ >fytr jT ■ '^iw, .a^ '
, y:: \ M
>. y,-:. 'v ■, ■
Two luxurlC's by :Y0irdl(’y of Ikindon, 
arc yours ill a very siieeial price, for 
a limileri tlnio onl:ih IBuy :S^ 
Yardley Hand Gream i , . and receive 
a fragranl tablet of Yardley Tier! Roses 
Soap. .40 valtie; rbr $l;00! '
VITAMINS for HEALTH 
AND BE.nUTY , ,
Vitogen Plus Capsules 
15-day supply . 3.50
Y 90-day supiily5,05 
; 250-d a y , svi ii) )1 . S13.95
Vitogen Flavored Tablets 
;80 tablets .. $1.65 
1(1H 1 at'let S';:::;■y;^.:;S2,95' 
Vltogon Pediatric Liquid 
.■;Y'4''Y)xs.':;u.u':,:,;: $1.95
'■'"12 "'oxs.'" ■ " $4.10
1 / d$y.Ayt^ „.
*■ y ' ■ /
Xh. - ' fy :/ ^




' ■' .'■' /YV?» .J, .-..I: \'
Iq x biir.'f
Y r w Y'‘lv.'r I
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AS TO SREEKS-FREEMM !S
IMPORTANT TO MODERNS
STORE: HOURS.':—9, 8;: ^
Siiiiflayii and Holidays, Noon to 3 p.m.
r.Y DORIS LEEDHAM HOBllS 
I have just looked up the word 
“enterprise” in my King’s English 
dictionary, and find it can be de­
fined as “a bold attempt; advent­




Q. Is it all right to use artificial 
flowers as a centrepiece on the din­
ner table?
A. This is perfectly all right, 
when the flowers are in good condi- | 
tion and decorative. Of course, i 
natural flowers are always prefer-1 
able. 1
Q. Is it necessary that a bride | 
wear a hat or veil if the wedding j 
takes place in the church?
A. Yes, either may be worn, but 
at the home wedding, no matter 
what time of day, both hat and veil 
may be omitted.
Q. My Inisband thinks I am silly 
to evade the issue when someone 
asks me my age. What do you think?
which requires boldness, to under­
take, to venture upon, and I thought, 
with thankfulness that here, at least 
at the present time, we have free 
enterprise in Canada.
No one, no party in power can say 
to us,“You shall not venture upon 
I that undertaking, you shall not labor 
I in that particular way.”
I In other words, we have freedom.
! Freedom to do what we '.vant to do 
I as long as it is within the law and 
' not objectionable to our neighbors.
■As one looks at civilized ccunt- 
1 tries which have lost their freedom, 
at new undeveloped countries striv­
ing to taste what they think is free­
dom we would be well advised to 
look back into the past and recall 
what our forebears thought about 
freedom.
It is a possession we too ofc-:n take 
for granted. Strangely enough, 
once won, we have to struggle to 
keep it, we may even have to fight 
to preserve it—and to fi.ghc for one's 
freedom and the freedom !)f otheits 
is not the ignoble thing that so 
many pacifists would hav-e us be­
lieve.
PERICLES
As Pericles said, “Remember that 
freedom is the sure possession of 
those alone who have courage to de-A. You most certainly do not 
have to tell your age. You can evade'' fend it.”
the question with some pleasantry.; So much for the Greeks in the 
And, incidentally, the person who fifth century, B.C., and even 640 
bluntly asks another his age is def- years ago the Scots in their porlia- 
initely ill-bred. ' ment at Arbroath sent out their
Q. When I am conducting my j challenge: “While 100 men are left, 
wife and a woman friend of hers to! we will never yield . . . we light.
a dance at our country club, with 
which one .should I dance the first 
dance?
A. W’ith the woman guest. It 
would be exceedingly rude to her if 
you left her alone at the start of 
the evening while you danced with 
vour, wife. . :: :
not for glory, nor for wealth nor 
honors, but only and alone wo fight 
for freedom which no good man 
surrenders, but with his life."
In 20th century Canada I can 
breathe a vervent “thankyou” to 
the men of niy own generation and 
their sons who have given me the
Q. Is one expected to tip a wait- priceless giftiof the right to live my
ress in a cafeteria w-ho carries one’s: life free and unafraid, to enter into
tray^ to the table? i any enterprise my spirit cr-aveis
A. Tins" is optional^ , although i and to applaud the bold adventures 
usually it is not expected. . . and undertakings of others, ,_
MiiYSpOTS>iiyKiiK
HEY KIDS! S>WE ON THIS
;i|: DANDY FOOTBALLvGEAR::
:^P!asticYHeIiiiet:i
lias: inside harness 
!and;chin strop.; For 
real tough play, > : i
! -Regular 3.98v::. :
V':
li^IXlHG-BOWLfSEF
m ; , , 3-piece. Poly piastic :with 






Strong t o n cover, 










l5"Cii. ft Deluxe Model,
'ONLY,,:,,;,:,:,::,,,':.:.,,'..,;:'.:':,,;.':,..:,,:
■OR.".".Dowfl,,,;
Rent one of those Froezors (or 88,00 por month. 
No Fwrtlior Charge:—
"KARDWARE, LUMBER^'LTD.,'. '
'BEA.CON”OtY'IFTH.'" .6.^' .■■-'.■'i^or;5.1125 ^
!! ■ Vf
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BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Cherie Garbutt, of Calgary, was 
guest oi honor at her birthday party 
which was held at the home of her 
aur.t and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Gurton. East Saanich Road. Follow­
ing the playing of games, refresh­
ments including birthday cake beau­
tifully decorated for tb.e occasion, 
were served. Guests were; Tony, 
Jill and Valerie Richards, Brian, 
Wayne and Louis Jones, Kathy 
Gurton, Nancy and Tommy Wientjes, 
Diane and Alice Mason, Mrs. F. 
Richards, Mrs. W. Jones, Mrs. A. 
Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. Garbutt and 
Miss Valerie East.
Experimenfal Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION




By W. R. ORCHARD,
Plant Pathologist.
Dig a cup full of earth and likeb' 
it will contain a thousand or more 
nematodes.
Nematodes are found almost 
everywhere. They may be found in 
the fresh waters of streams, rivers 
and lakes; in the salt waters of the 
oceans; and they are well repres­
ented and particularly abundant in 
soil. Most of those living in the soil 
can be classed as harmless, some 
being beneficial, but several hund
® BRICK ® TILE 
® BARRETT ROOFING
For .All BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 
Phone E V 2-8121
tern of an individual plant, result­
ing in serious debility or a disease 
condition of the plant.
The reproductive system of nem­
atodes is highly developed. With 
most species males and females 
are distinct individuals. In some 
species males are not known to 
occur, yet the females are repro­
ductive.
September Food Stall will be on 
Satui-day, Sept. 17. Fruit and vege­
tables are plentiful now and many 
are needing the food. Anyone wish­
ing to share their "plenty,” jiiease 
contact Mrs. E. E. Harper, at .0(595 
Pat Bay Highway, or phone GR 4- 
1750.
In representatives of root-knot 
nematodes it is not unusual to find 
a complement of eggs in excess of 
500. Thus it is readily understood
red species are known to feed upon j that nematodes have extremely 
plants in varying degrees of para- high reproductive potential.
sitism and are the cause 
variety of plant diseases.
In the soil, nematodes are mostly 
so small as to be invisible to the 
naked eye, thus most people ai-e 
unaware of their presence and know 
little of the nature of their activity. 
With the aid of a microscope, a 
nematode is seen to be a highly 
developed organism with specialized 
systems of digestion, nerve stimula­
tion and response, excretion, and 
reproduction.
TYPICAL NEMATODES
Typically plant parasitic nema­
todes are provided with a hypoder­
mic-like feeding organ called a sty­
let. With the aid of its stylet a nem­
atode is able to puncture plant cells 
and w'ithdraw their contents. With 
certain parasitic forms the stylet 
aids the nematode, whilst in a lar­
val stage, to enter plant tissues 
where it continues to feed and re­
mains during subsequent develop­
ment and egg laying. The eggs may 
hatch within livfhg plant tissue. 
Many thou.^ands of these minute 
organisms may invade the i-oot sys-
Nematodes are variable in form, 
ranging from wormlike to pear- 
shaped in some species. They are 
referred to as eelw'orms in Eng­
land and in continental Europ/o. 
When extracted from soil and ob­
served in water they are seen to be 
extremely active. This activity aids 
in their movement through soil. In 
soil, their movement, however, is 
not highly directional, being largely 
chance movement. During a single 
life span relatively few soil-borne
Schools In 
Packages
Something new in school build- | 
ings has been perfected in prefab-; 
ricated package buildings by firms 
in the United Kingdom for u.se in 
tropical climates where materials 
must be termite and fire resistant.
nematodes travel more than 3 feet
from where they were hatched.
AIDED
Movement over greater distances 
is of course aided by soil cultiva­
tion, earth removal, and by com­
merce in plant material. There 
exists the ever present hazard of 
the introduction of dangerous nema­
tode parasites from infested to non- 
infested areas.
Whereas plant diseases caused by 
fungal organisms are typically spec­
tacular, rapidly spreading, readily 
seen, and more often involving 
above ground plant parts, diseases
Such a package, made of nanels 
of aluminum or light steel, can be 
assembled and bolted together to 
form any number of plans. Three 
classrooms, teachers’ room with 
various additions provide schools 
for 40 lo 50 children. The light 
weight overcomes transport prob­
lems, and the cost of plans and erec­
tion with the school package comes 
to $2,000.
South America, Ecuador and 
Venezuela are starting 100 of these 
package schools, and Kenya, Ghana 




T o u r i s t
Sfcc your Travel Agent or phone TCA al EV:J-.")M1
caused by nematodes are charac­
teristically less spectacular, diffi­
cult to recognize, slowly spreading 
and more frequently involving the 
below ground plant parts. Nema­
todes very frequently play an im­
portant role in plant diseases which 





) ^ f ■«\p * " ^ I
You may have read recently that our company sales last year were $96,448,000 —the highest
in our history.'.''' .. ''.'''7v''L
7 lookfoi*,: 
WIU., PILSENER, . ’
v .V-Piioorior’ boor; 
on ovory bolllo 
'' nn'd case
This is a lot of money, and so we thought that our customers aniJ investors, our employees and 
our neighbours here in B.Cr would like to know where the money goes. Because doing business 




ditUre helped keep us in business. Next, 3Ij/f was paid out in wages and salaries to our employees. 
Taxes of all kinds took 1 If!, the wear-and-tear on machinery, buildings, etc., accounted for 8ff, 
the shareholders received 4f{, another 4ji< was put back into the business, and the final Id was-
owe.
To answer our own question; it pays to make fine quality products, to sell them profitably, and 
to be fair with customers, suppliers and employees alike. So that the ZEE paper products you 
see everywhere, and the pulp, paper, plywood, lumber and timber we offer to the world markets 
can all contribute to countless economies: to the country, the province, to cities and towns, and 
ultimately to the well-being of thousands of families.




Mrtny(actlir«r«t ol forest Products in CsnodU Since 101/
y-ioo advortlaoimont Is not publlshod or dioployed by tlie
Uquor Control Board or by tho Govornmont of British Coluoibia.
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Color Shots
Mr. and Mrs. V. Sholes, Rainbow 
Road, has received color snaps of 
Nimpkish Lake Camp, at Beaver 
Cove, from their son David Sholes, 
who is employed there at diesel en­
gineering. ‘
Best Toy Is 
Local Dog





The residence at 101.50 Third St. 
(N.W. corner of Queens and 
Third) is offered for sale at
Terms $750 down and the balance 
at the rate of $75 per month in­
cluding interest at 7%.
SALE INCLUDES: 
Television Aerial and Electric 
Range.;
House consists of living room, 
kitchen, two bedrooms, bathroom, 
utility room and extra upstairs 
storage. Automatic oil heating 
system. This home is only 3 
years old. Good rental invest­




Sidney-GR 5-1154; Eves. GR 5-148S
The V.I.D.F.A. held two cham­
pionship dog shows at the Curling 
Rink last Friday and Saturday at 
i which there were over 260 dogs of 
53 breeds. The dogs represented 
three countries and came from 
I as far east as Pennsylvania, Dela- 
] ware and New Jersey and as far 
j south as Mexico.
i Local dogs competed in three of 
the six classes, hounds, terriers and 
toys, and despite stiff competition 
managed to hold up their end.
In the toy group Mrs. Carita 
Grieve’s pekinese Ch. China Girl 
' was judged best toy in show on Fri­
day and repeated on Saturday. Ku- 
Ting also from the Kee-Ting ken­
nels, 7680 East Saanich Rd.. at Sat­
urday’s show got a second and best 
of opposite sex to his kennel mate. 
Fo-Lin of Soozan, owned by Mrs. 
E. C. Lambert, 10780 West Saanich 
Rd., got a second at Friday's show 
and took home three ribbons.
In the hound group. Sidmonton 
kennels represented the district 
with the beagles, Moxt and Dalth, 
who amassed a collection of an 
even dozen ribbons and six cham­
pionship points for tlieir owner A. I. 
Dallain of 450 Cromar Rd.
In the terrier group the cairn 
puppy Rambler, owned by Miss J. 
I Leigh of 10425 All Bay Rd,, made his 




(Continued From Page One)
interior. You guessed it—he’s the 
big brother of Jim Campbell who 
farms on Saturna Island. Bralorne 
Campbell had heard of The Review 
from Saturna Campbell and he went 
out of his way to be helpful. This 
writer has been invited back to 
Bralorne some time—it may be for 
holidays in 1961.
Anyway it seems that the brothers 
have much in common. The Bra­
lorne man is boss of the company 
town and in that capacity arranged 
an interview recently with Hon. P. 
A. Gaglardi to press for better pro­
vincial highways in the district.' 
The minister listened attentively 
but didn’t promise too much. On 
being advised that C. M. Campbell 
was Jimmy’s brother, Mr. Gaglardi 
quickly retorted: “He’s always 
pressing me for various develop- ' 
ments as well.”
Return journey by P.G.E. to Van­
couver was a most pleasant ex­
perience too. J. Sidsworth, district 
passenger agent, went out of his 
way to identify various landmarks 
and communities. The visitor is 
left with the impression that both 
the B.C. Electric and the P.G.E. 
are in good hands and making 
steady progress in the right direc­
tion.
loyal 0ak Fish and Clii
FOR A TASTY SNACK
OPEN 10.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Mondays anti Holidays: 4.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m. — Closed Sundays 
1 BUSINESS CENTRE
Take;.Horne PHONE V,: . Table
Orders T GR 9-2422 Rervice
SHOWER FOR MISS 
LYNDA REDKNAPP
Prior to the recent wedding of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Richardson, 
the bride, Miss Lynda Redknap, 
was honored at a miscellaneous 
shower in the Slater St., home of 
Mrs. H. Graas.
Co-hostesses were Mrs. K. 
Jacques and Mrs. K. Cox. Tiny 
Jacqueline Cox presented gifts from 
a decorated box, topped with a pink 
and white bridal doll. Pink and 
white color theme was used 
throughout the rooms and a pink 
and w'hite bride’s cake centred the 
table w’hich was covered with a lace 
cloth.
Pink carnations and pink candles 
in silver candelabra completed the 
table decor. Mrs. C. Jasper, aunt of 
the guest of honor, presented cors­
ages. Miss Redknap received pink 
rosebuds en corsage, her mother, 
Mrs, G. Redknap, pink and white 
carnations, and Miss Carol Eagles, 
maid of honor, pink and white car­
nations. Mrs. Graas organized 
games.
Guests included Mms. A. Roy, H. 
Jasper, F. Reid, Bessie Jasper, J. 
Provan, J Bradley, R. A. Willough- 
bjq B. lA. Stevens, C. M. Parrott, 
Edith Davies, Winnifred Davies, B. 
Fraser, Vancouver; Del Jasper, 
Powell River; K. A. Fullaway and 
the Misses Pearl Redknap, Doreen 
Redknap, Diane Adams, Diane 
Richardson and Belle Labh.
mm^ SEASON OPENS mis
mEK AT SAiPOWN PAM
;FURNAGE.piL:;;;;:-^:;::STQVE OIL 
'Quality Products ’ - Friendly Service




Mrs. I. Rooke, assisted by Mrs. 
E. J. Rooke and Mrs. W. L. Rooke, 
was hostess at a miscellaneous 
shov/er Wednesday, Sept. 7, given 
in honor of Miss Virginia McVinnie. 
A corsage of pink and red carna­
tions was presented to the bride- 
elect.
Her mother, Mrs. D. .McVinnie 
and mother of the groom-to-be, Mrs. 
C. Holt, were presented with cor­
sages of gladioli. Gaily wrapped 
gifts were placed in an umbrella 
decorated in pink, blue and silver. 
Following the opening of gifts, 
games were played and refresh­
ments- served.
CContest winners : were Mrs. C., 
Holt, Mrs. D.; McVinnie. Miss- H' 
Trimble and Miss Shirley; Kerr. 
Invited guests were Mesdames T. 
Wilkinson,'; V. Bowker,; r!' Cooper 
and J. Trimble; Misses S. McVinnie, 
p. Wilkinson, J.:Brodie, H.;Trimble, 
A. ' Skinner;; A. Collins;; R. .Tacob- 
,;sen,;: L:: ,Knutpen,. .S. iKerr. ; Ji: Eck- 
;hert,‘;; p;; ; Walker,;;; L- : Thomas, ' A; 
Trimble,;;': B.,;/Wilkinson / and; C) 
Eagles.
They’ll be off and running at Sid­
ney’s Sandown Park on Saturday 
of this week, rain or shine.
Annual fall race meet of Colwood 
Park Association will open on Sat­
urday at 1.45 p.m. The track is 
reported to be in top condition and 
some outstanding thoroughbreds 
are now assembling in the stables.
















There is every indication of larger 
attendance at Sandown Park this 
season. The races always draw 
substantial numbers of race fans
from the Gulf Islands and Saanich 
Peninsula.
Called By Death
Last rites were observed on Mon­
day, Sept. 12 for the late Mrs. Flor­
ence Jane Bentley, of 994 Clarke 
Road, Brentwood Bay, who died at 
Victoria on Friday, ^pt. 9.
The deceased was born in Wolver­
hampton, England, 70 years ago. 
Left to mourn are her husband, Wil­
liam H. Bentley; one daughter, Mrs. 
Jack Bell and two grandchildren, 
all of Victoria; three sisters, Mrs. 
Alice Pring of West Orange, N.J., 
Mrs. G. Saunders, Miss Ethel Dav­
ies; two brothers, Reg and Harold 
Davies, all in England.
Funeral services, arranged by 
Hayward’s B.C. Funeral Co. were 
held at St. Luke’s Anglican Church
with Rev. T. D. B. Ragg officiating. 







Near John Dean Park (iomer
OPEN TILL 10 P.M. DAILY
SIDNEY BAKERY BREAD, 
CAKES AND PASTRY 
Always In Stock!
Herman Bergink, R-M.T.
Director of Music 
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
Teacher of Piano, Organ and 
Recorder (flute.L 
— GR 5-1910 —
ACTION DRAMA 
AND ROMANCE
Color and totalscope production, 
“Goliath and the Barbariahs” will 
be shown at the Gera Theatre on 
Thursday, Friday and: Saturday, 
Sept. 15, 16 and 17. It is an action- 
packed drama set against a curtain 
of the 6th-century Italy, when bar­
baric hordes from northern and 
middle Europe .swept across the 
country. Starring are, Steve Reeves, 
the Latin discovery, Chelo Alonso 
and Bruce Cabot.
From Monday to Wednesday, 
Sept. 19 to 21, the Gem Theatre v/ill 
feature the J. Arthur Rank color 
film, “The Wind Cannot Read.” 
From England comes this unfor­
gettable story, based on a storj' by 
Richard Mason. It tells of a British 
officer in World War II, who falls 
in love with his Japanese instruct­
ress at Delhi. ;;Starring in the film 
are Dirk Bogarde as a British offi­
cer and Yoko Tani as a Japanese 
girl. Co-starring are John Fraser 
and: Ronald Lewis. The title is de­
rived from: a Japanese poem: / 
“Though on;the sign it is written::' 
‘Don’t pluck these blossoms’--;;





IF YOU ARE THINKING OF BUYING A WATCH . . . see us 
First. \Ve have a beautiful line and we also look after our 
guarantees which is important. $■! «^50 S'l'CAOfl
WATCHES FROM...............to 12“ 150" 
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-25:J2
Godfrey Thomas Saunders passed 
away at Sidney on Monday, Sept. 5. 
Aged 35 years, the deceased was 
born in London, England and a resi­
dent of Parksville and Nanaimo for 
many years.
The late Mr. Saunders is survived 
by two brothers, C. E. Saunders, of 
Hazelton, B.C., and Howard F. 
Saunders, England; two sisters, Miss 
Violet R. Saunders, of Kentfield, 
Calif., and Mrs. (Marion) B. Neilson, 
England.
Funeral services were held on 
Saturday, Sept. 10 in Nanaimo, at 
1.30 p.m. Interment followed in Cedar 
Valley Memorial Gardens, Nanaimo. 
Arrangements were made by Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney.
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt DeliverySAAM€M Fmmsm
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
to BmiBml
9 '
V^EREVER, it; is . . . Your First Call should be at PAULIN’S 
where you will find the latest 4n Travel Information, Schedule^ 
■Brochures,' e c.-'-■ r-;,’.";
We niake;. your .Reservatibhs;;'Air .Rail: or ;steamshii3’'to' aiiv
;,:'::;;:-part:of:,the'world;
; : you your Tickets for :the complete Ti'ip, secure yoiif





It is JTOw no longer necessary to go into Victoria to 
Find a Driving S(^hool. ' ;
Phone GR 5-1922 for Particulars. 




GR 5-1832 - Beacon at Fourth
iiiKrs
SHELTERED MOOR.AGE 









TSEKUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: ;R;;;Mathews; ;G.: Rodd, :J.. Alexander; :---;’Pliorie:GR:5-28
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
CHILDREN'S OXFORDS
( and SANDALS 
CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS
and RUBBERS
GROWING GIRLS' FLATTIES and OXFORDS 
LADIES' OXFORDS and HIGH HEELS 
MEN'S BOOTS - KODIAK BOOTS and 
RUBBER BOOTS
MEN'S JET RUBBER BOOTS. Steel Shank
Cnmt- In nml See Whnl We linvo . v . It’s a Plonsuro to Show 
You ()nr Shoos for the Whole FiiinUy! ; i 
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR SHOE PURCHASES!
COWAN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon Ave., Sidney-on-Sea, ; - Phono GR 5-1831
Rural .Area Voter.s’ Lists vvei’p posteti September lOth 
at the School Board Otfice, Sidney; Bank of Montreal. 
Sidney; North Saanich HigliSchool; Bazan Bay Store, 
East Saanich Road; Patricia Bay Store; Sansburv 
Sc ool.'U ,
I'HE COUR'r OF RE\aSION ON THE 1960-61 VOT­
ERS’ LIST will bo held at the School iBoard Orfico, 
9761 lihird Sli'cel, Sidney. B.C’.. on 'riiesdav. .Septom- 
ber 2()lh, 1960, commencing at 7 i).m.
Any; person who wishes to {ippoal in I’cspccl of the 
list of electors .shall file nn appeal in v’riling with the 
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;'- ~ ■:;Sicln0y’'»', Favorite'; Shopping ■;,,Geritrc,;----
mmm on heatei^s
3, 4, 5, 6-Room Size
from $§9-00
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
■'Beacon-'Avemio'' Phone: GR 5-1171
Large Stock to Choose From
^ cood: supply: of used .heaters ,
-Doirl llesilalte lo-ABk, Tor- Easy Terms!, ■




RIGHT IN SIZE 
FDR YOUR HOME.
l.onglh - - 51 in.
Width - - 291/;. tn. 
Depth - - - 36 in.
Comiaict enough to place Whore you will . , . yet 
with full capadly you’ll appiTchite. Fully auto- 
tiialicwith iauit»er-pi'00t cold control. Simp any 
time with llm MARQUETrE in your home.
Exclusive Xniotimo Coitipieission Warranty.
B-EACON AVENUE - “YOUH .SIDNEY SUNSET-STORE' GR 5,-1134
,1- .'■
iMkiUIllllItti
